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Couch potatoes g~ _mobile
Student-built sifa
on wheels bring the
comforts ifhome to
local events
ANDREA DONALDSON
ST_UOENT AFFAIRS EDITOR

After parking in a nearby lot, Brian
Svec and his friends lift their homemade
400-pound, motorized couch from the
back of a truck. Then they are off to the
Sunset Concert.
The eight-foot-long blue sofa
mechanicallv raises one foot off the
ground, c::,.~ses wheels and begins moving slowly across sidewalks. Powered by
a wheelchair motor and driven by a
steering device made of PVC pipes, Svec
and friends pilot the motoriz::d couch to
a spot in the grass at Turley Park.
After icaching their destination,
Svec and his friends are ready to enjoy
another Sunset Concert. They ~ink into
tl1e cnuch and grab a beer out of the
built-in cooler, in preparation to listen to

the music, socialize and people watch.
The blue sofa, which Sunset-goers
commonly refer to as 'The Coucl,,"
became a reality in May when Svec, a
graduate srudent from Ava, decided
of toting
there had to be an easier
coolers and chairs tr, the Sunset
Concert. For the past few years, Svec
had been loading eve::ything in a red
wagon and pulling it to the concert.
"I decided I wasn't going to pull ilie
big heavy thing around," Svec said. "I
decided I wanted something iliat would
move itself."
Svec and his friends worked on ilie
couch for four weekends, before finally
getting it built.
"Insu.-;J of us going out to ilie bars, .
we sat,d at my house," Svec said. "My
friends came over and watched me build
ilie couch."
Svec's ideas like ilie couch are noiliing new to his friend, Bed.-y Syler, a
1998 SIUC graduate from Anna. "He tries to be different all ilie
time," Syler said. "He always has iliese

war

SEE COUCH, PAGE 7

.JESSE DRURY -

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Brian Svec, a graduate student from Ava, greets a friel)d as he leaves Turley park
with his 400-pound motorized couch. The couch was low on batteries that were
installed before the first Sunset Concert

Local kids get hooked
on fishing at Urban
Fisheries Department's
.free class
KELLY DAVENPORT
DAILY EGYPTIAN

REPORTER

Fishing is a Im ~l<e life, explained 7year-old Colton Parker of Carbondale.
"Sometimes it's boring and sometimes
it's not," he said \Vednesday while plopping down on ilie rich clay bank at
SIUC's Carnp!l~~c;: ·:::-;:·
Parker arid;:about2<Y·odte.r 7 to 11yeaf~olcJ children visited the University's
spar15!j\"grcen lake as part ofilie fi:e,:_fishing ~~c taught by zoologygradutr~· sruden'rJ§eRush, The clinicJs iQ its f1.ftliyear
ofoperatio'!.:?t:~WC, and"i¥ sponsored by
ilie Illinois·'Aeff!artm~i:of Narural

Audio/Video
Reviews of
-X-Men: "Small
lime Crooks~ and
Kena and
Everdea(s new
albums.
page4
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"Fishing keeps kids· out of trouble
while they enjoy our narural resources,"
Rush said. "I've been fishing since before I
could walk - its something construc-

Hock it up
Loe.al pawn shops
offer quick cash for
strapped students.
pag,3

tive."

KICARY MALONn' -

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Under cotton candv clouds, Rush
j~kL>d and quipped his ,.:ay ilirough fishing essentials like bait and tackle technique and where to find e.xoric-sounding
iciliyoid species like Pumpkinseeds and

Eric Kidd helps Laura Szakmary, 8, reel in her first fish of the day during the free fishing clinic at Campus Lake Wednesday.
The clinic taught kids fishing techniques, the difference species of fish, and gave them -a chance to use their new skills.

SEE FISH, PAGE 6

Destination
Illinois and
Missouri are home
to several auto
showdowns as
demolition derbies
promise big thrills.
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All aboard! Planes and trains - but no automobi,les
Here are some ways to get out
if Carbondale, minus the car
CHR1STINE BOLIN
SPORTS EDITOR

round-trip airfare.
This route of transportation may dramatically change
the wa,· Southern Illinois residents travel to St. Louis.
"\Ve can get you to St. Louis and back for Jess than
the cosr of a speeding ticket," Corporate A_irlincs
President··Clmck Howell said in a promotional statement. "We are excited to be the new carrier ser.ing the
Southern llJinois area. Our goal is to change people's
habit of dri,ing to Sr. Louis by shO\ving mem that it is
more convenii;nt to fly out of their local airport."

Put down the car keys and pick up the phone -your
next getaway out of Carbondale is just a bus, train, or
plane ride away.
For people wanting to get out of Carbondale, even if
Shuttle Van
it is just for the weekend, there are several different forms
If taking a bus or train is not on a traveler's lisr of
of tr.msportation that can get any traveler where they
want to go for less than S200 round-trip. Tra,-clers can options, perhaps a two-hour ride to Lambert-St. Louis
either take a plane, shuttle van, train or bus - all easy International Airport is. Travelers still get to travel, but
• quicker and wiiliout a car.
alternatives to driving.
The Luxury Van Shuttle's main office is located in
Cape Girardeau, Mo. It caters to people in Springfield,
Corporate Airlines/TWE carrier
There is an easier and quicker way to getting to St. Cape Girardeau and Carbondale who specifically want to
Louis from the Souiliem Illinois/Carbondale area - fly- get dropped off and picked up to and from Lambert-St.
ing. In response from travel agents, businesses and fre- Louis International Airport - right from their doorstep.
In Carbondale, ilie service costs S53 one-way from
quent visitors to St. Louis, Corporate Airlines and Trans
World Express are offering a carrier plane for $100 ilie traveler's house, $48 from ilie SIUC Srudenr Center.

TRAVELING CHOICES

.

• HERE. ARE CONTACT PHONE !'IUMB.ERS FOR MORE
INFORMATION ON il--fE FOLLOWING Ml;;.IHOOS OF"

TRANSPORTATION. FOR \VILLIAMSON COUNTY REGION~L

AIRPORT, CALL 993·3353. F'OR LU<URY V,,N SHUITLE. C,3,L,.L

1-800-284-2276. FOR AMTRAK, CALL 1•900.USA-RAlL FcR
GREYHOUND. CALL 1-800-229-9424

Rcser.'ations three Jays in ad,·:mce are required for the 24
hours, 7 days a week ser.ice.
The shuttle also goes to surrounding areas of St. Louis
like the hospital, Amtrak station and downtown.
President of Lwrur.• Van Shuttle Rav Dufie,· said the
shuttle is a much bettc"r alternath·e than' dri,in_v;' or takinp;
a bus to the airport.
"\Ve have a very good record of dependaoility- that
is how:we get our business," Duffey said. "Our mission is
to be safe, charge reasonable prices and be courteous to
cur customers."

SEE TRAVEL, PAC~: 10
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• Salukl Volunteer Corps, Healih · .'
. Services. Volunteer needed to assist
elderly woman with yard work.
. Contact to determine a time,
· · Carbondale. Donna 453-5714. ·

Edltor-in~Chicfi
D.\MtSE R£TTtR

.r\dMin,g,r.
RACHEL TIIO~IAS!IE

CLmitied:

'. ·.•.Library Affairs, Web Design Tricks
and pps_ with HTML, 2 to 4 p.m. :. ,·
Moms Library Room 103 D,
453-2818. .
.
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• ; .• Al~~-; dll_~;~s~iits an African ' • ! '

-~~~~~~l~fo~~~-p~~f: 4~.T~~?;i~ ··,-,·;~~~'.~7u~e~~ ~~~~t·r·! ~~si:~~ii

j-' • A Carbon~le woman ~rted ~er:1988 .
· .· Chevrolet Enterprise van equipped with a
· .wheelchair rift stolen from 700 s. Rawlings St
The theft OCOJrred between 4:15 and 4:45 .
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returned, it was gone. He notified his emeloy•
1

,• Saluki Vohinteer Corp needs
volunteers to assist with on-air ·,
. ', fundraising for WSIU/WUSI pledge
drive. Various times, 8/7 to 8/13.
Communication Building. Frances
453-4161 . or 800•745·9748."
··
.
'1: ;_, .. , -

·. ' ment to stop ~ent. and the bank notified
,:· him that the check had already been cashed.
:rotal loss was S180 in cash. and a $276 check.

· • An agggravJted ba~ery :.;as:,;,~cd -~~ the
',Wal-Man Supercenter at 1460 Main St in: ;·
· · Carbondale. Marquita S. Parson, 25, and .· '·
Rosalind L:. Pirtle, 27, both of Carbondale. were

'. r:r~~n~~:a~~nap~e:ffi~i:~ .

..•. /-.·' .

; after being detained on suspicion of stea6ni;: ·

a .

included "Die·H~rd~th
vengeance• stamng Bruce Wilhs
Commwuc...,... Buildi~.,
• A weekend programming com·
and "Clueless• starring Alicia .' Southnn llli...;. UOMn<R'
mittee, aeated by SIUC President . Silverstone.
. •.
i~~~"""""""'·
John Guyon, searched for altema- ·;
. ·; .
·
:
.
<•m JJ6.Jlll:...,.. ,,,.
live University-sponsored non-·
• The Summer Playhouse per- .. :
c•m •n-12... aJ ,,,. c•m
alcoholic activities for studl!nts.
formed ~est Side Story." Tickets
•n-n,s. o...u
·
·
·
·
.. sold for SID per adult and S5 for
SIUC returning defensive back
. SIU sudents. · . •. :· ,. ·· , ,
~~"'11 .50 cm11.
• and alumni Shawn Watson was
: The u.s: Senate began working_
on a balanced budget that incor-·
Ec\TT1A.-..Southnnl1Dnoit
head coach with the Saluki footporated ideas from the first-year ·
~~~';
ball team.
goals and con.duded with 13 . ~
.,..i .. cul,on,l.,k, 111. · r;c
broad categones of federal .
·
••~..:! Ml\vie$-~l)!)Vling in Carbondal!!,_~....s.l'll!l.!lipg.,,.,, ;, ... ,
ll.ULYEc\Tnl'(USl'S
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,·-~"~ ;\ forge~was.repo~ed t~: ~ ~~<
·~ 'b,,vee11July 1 and July 18.A 19-year-old ..:

• Library Affairs, Netscape
2
· ig,mJ~~rT:· L~gr:;R~oo~ 1~~0.July
• Salukl Volu~teer Corps, Scien~e
Center Grand Re-opening, 1 to 4 p.m:· 453·2818.
··
July 22, Science Center in University
Mall. Volunteers needed to assist
with hands-on activities for children. i • Library Affairs, Introduction to
Jim 529·5931.
· Photoshop, ~ to 4 p.m. July 2~'..

Prc·moom SurcniJt>r.

' ; • .,,;,· agg;avated battery w~s reported ai ~ick'~ •
Liquors, 700 E. Grand Ave. at 12:50 a.m. • ·
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and when stoppe<! stole ·personnel he gave
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Upin the ViJla (R)'
[1:45) 4:30 7:00 9:40

Reed Station Road and Route 13. ~-
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Now showing at Fox Theatre
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occurred between 11 :30 a.m. and 1:00 1>.m.
• • Library Affairs, Java Script. 1o to
Wednesday. There are no suspects. and the · ;
• Bibi~ st~dy b~ Black Stud~nt ·
11 :30 a.m. July 27, Morris Library
· (nvestigation _continu~ .' . · : ·:',. ' .. : .
Ministries, 7:30 p.m. July 24, · •· .. ·
Ro~m 1~30, ~5372818.
·
· · ' · · , .·
Student Center; Cambria room, Lame(
• A bicycle was reported stolen frorri a bike
rack outside Moms Library. The theft occurred
.. '" '
' :, 0. Art In th~-Carden,'Ear-Rei~v~nt. 12 L'
351· 8734, '
Wednesday at 4:42 p.m. There are no suspects.
··:
·-:·to 1 p.m.July27, University Museum ·,·
·
· ·:southern lllin~ls.Pagan Alli;rice,· : Sculpti.ini"Carden, northwest side. or":'"". ~ and the i~gation ~ntinues. · ·
Literary Discussion Group. Meets··
Faner H~ll, Wil~ia~·-1~-3·53,88. >
··,
• SCott L Belton: 2!)1 ofrarbondalc, wa:i a~estevery Mon., regarding the first Mon.
r; : , • ··' '· ·• •
. ed and charged witn driving on a suspended
of the month: 7 to 9 p.m. , : '·. • ' ,< •. Lib;ary Affai~i Forms with HTML, 2
· •drivei's r.cense. Belton ~1ed a SlOO cash ·
Lo n~b ra ~_ch_..~.offeehouse'. M~r~us: · ,> to 3 p.m. · July 27, Morris Library • . .• . bond and was released.. . : :<:• ..• , ; . .
529 719
Room 1~~ .~• 453·2818.

• Southern Illinois Pagan Alliance,
Pagans in the Park,' Summer fair. 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. July 22, Evergreen
·
Park on E. Pleasant Hill Rd. Tara :
529-5029.

S11EJ1R11(Jwo1<
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Library Room 103 D. 453-2818. · • .'. Room located on the second_ floor, ·.
•, ..
•·:·•·· ·
.'.: Kud1ai 549•7088•.•·... ,:·, ,, ., :.: .. , .,.

UPCOMING

RoBERT j.\ROSS

. f,a,lry l',11:,.,¢ng [djo,r:
l.\SCE SrEER£
Di"pl.ty Ad Dittetor:

21, 2000 •

.UNMRSITY

• Library Affairs: Digital lm~gi~g. 11' :• Morris Library Room io3 D,
a.m. to 12 p.m. July 24, Morris
453-2818. · ·
Library Room 103 D, 453-2818. ·

i, f"'bli,hcd Mond.ty
,·.,rough Fri.uy, during
1h<f'1hnJ tpring : .',,
1emnrm and four timct

But.incn:

FRIDAY, JULY

. •;,:.-(lj~~~~f :·
-~: . ~":!Y.l'-58
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C,\R8ONDALE

Pagans in the park
The Southern Illinois Pagan Alliance
and New Ages/Other Worlds will celebrate
the summer solstice, from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday in Evergreen Park. The opening
ritual will be at noon and the closing ritual
will be at 4:30 p.m.
Th~re will be workshops, games and psy·
due readings. Bring drums and instruments.
Canned goods will also be collected for local
charities. For more information,call 5295029.

SCAN HANNIGAN
DAILY EGYPTIAN AtPORTER

. Bring your Elvis decanters
into the bank •for collateral and
the loan officer is likely to think
you've been hitting the bottle, but
bring that same Preslcv mcmora•
bilia into one of Carbondale's
three licensed pawn brokers and
you may walk out. with enough
cash to pay the water bill.
Unlike other lending institu•
tions, pawn shops give loans for
as low as a couple of dollars and
will accept just ?bout anything as
security. If after 30 days the cus· ·
tamer doesn't make payment on
their loan their treasured Elvis ·
decanters go up for sale. ·
Graduating master's student
Doug Staggs turned to the pawn
shop when he needed money and
had nowhere else to go.
"I sold Midwc~t Cash a VW
bus for 500 bucks," he said.
A person can reclaim their
property by repaying the loan plus
interest which, according to
Illinois' Pawnbroker Regulation
Act, cannot exceed three percent
per month. Staggs ·actually
reclaimed his Volkswagen bus for
a couple days and then turned
around and sold it right back.
"I needed t!l move across town
and it was cheaper to get my.bus
out of hock than to rent some•
thing. So I mo,-cd, and then I sold
it back," Staggs said. "They got

Attucks Park is host to
3-on"."3 basketball
tournament

E,m: ROIIIN90N - 0.AILV EGYPTIAN

Candy Dietz, assistant manager of Midwest Cash pawn shop, located on Route 13 in Carbondale, shows
one of the knive,; in stock. The shop is full of guns, knives, televisi~ns, and other assorted goods.
"We have a Yoda doll worth
But docs Younkin feel guilty shop keep~ coinp~tei reco~ ·a~d
2,000 dollars. We have a giant that he might be benefiting from is required by law to ask for two
telescope. We've had the kitchen · someone else's hard luck?
forms of identification from peasink. We'll even buy your house,"
"No," he said. "If it wasn't me, pie pawning items.
Dietz said.
it would be someone else. I like
"We ·get reports form the
There docs seem to be some· shopping for CDs and musical police just about every day, and
thing for everyone. At Midwest equipment. I figure I give the the crooks have pretty much got
Cash guitars dangle over Sony stuff a good home."
to know that," Rice said. "The
PlayStations sit• Matthew Rice, only people it really catches are
ting next to amps .
manager of Gold & the stupid people."
and an industrial
Pawn, says he
All three shops emphasized
strength.
rescue We tiave a Yoda ·doll would rather not be that students should consider
saw. Music blasting worth 2,000 dollars. in the resale busi• •pawning items and using pawn
from a wall o_f
·
ncss.
shops as safe stor.ige when they
stereos competes
We ha~e a ~iant
"I wish I had leave town during breaks. - • -

lf••••••

3
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Reality Check Sports Inc. and J·D
Productions ~ 'presenting a thrce·on-thrcc
basketball tournament July 29 and July 30 at
Crispus Attucks Park on Nonh Wall Street.
The event will also consist of a live DJ and
free barbecue for all tournament participants.
The basketball tournament, which starts
at 2 p.m., includes a first·place prize of S200,
plus other prizes for second and third•p)ace
reams. Each team must pay a S50 entry fee
and sign up by today. For more information,
call 457-7684.

A stroll around
campus lake
Students and Carbondale residents will
gcttocnjoythcsccnicviewsaroundCampus
Lake from 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday as part of A
Sunday Stroll, Run or Roll.
Douglas Drive will be closed to vehicle
traffic on the south and west sides of
Campus Lake, allowing bikers, skaters,
walkers :md strollers the chance to·usc the

~~ th~~t

~':~c!~~~~~t:rc~11i~; :Ca~~ ~~t;1rc~ ~ffo;:[
cve~•~~~~t= ·Ji;r
:..C~~~}?
i~:~rfc~nc:.~~.~.
asking when I was gc;,ing to come bleating from a S30
We'll even buy your percent for the loan, stuff they've lost because some•
1
, .• ~--•·:ind pick it up. I haven't been back-•- television.--:~ - --and thcy'd·gct their •• one broke· into·thcir place," Rice •.. - Bonnie and Clyde'
·
since."
At !:I Pawn you
. ouse.
· · stuff back and that said.
·
• th
k ·.
Students wanting to try and can find comput•
. CANDY Dim
would be it."
"If they'd have come in here in
In e par
get cash for. their jewelry, elec· _ ers, ceramic pigs
~ ofMidwa1 Cash
All the shops the first place, they could have
·
will buy items out- stored their lap top and their CDs
tronics, firearms or autographed ·and a stop light.·
Carbondale Main Street and SIUC Film
Alternatives will present "Bonnie and
Ricky Martin clock can price Gold & Pawn doubles as a gun right.
in a place with an alarm hooked
Clyde" at 7:30 tonight at the Town Square
their wares at three Carbondale shop, so you can pick up a .357
•we're new and our place is up to the police station and even
Pavilion. The free film is part of the Mo,ics
shops; Gold & Pawn, 1130-C E.. magnum to go along with that small so we're trying to get as had a little temporary cash for
on Main series. There will be free popcorn.
Main St.; Midwest Cash, 1200 diamond-studded necklace for much turnover as possible," SI Christmas."
W. Main St.; and the ne,vest · the wife.
·
Pawn
Manager
Matt
However, Rice admitted that
shop, SI Pawn, on the intersccFor student Brad Younkin, Marjanovich said. "We'll offer sometimes students can get
tion of Walnut Street and that's part of the appeal of pawn )'(!U a better price·to buy th~n to _burned by the_ JO-day hold peri~,
ANN ~~DOR, MICH. .
. .
University Avenue.
shop~ing. He's ne.ver pawned loan." · ·..
::-::, ·• . ::\: :od,\vhic? "means.if a studcntdo:s::: .:{· .::• -· · :•; ·.•.. :.'·'.: •·~::! :.:; : :::••,
The shops turn around and anything, but he likes to look
Pawn shops are some times not ,'claim their goods they.· .. ~-·General.Motors-••• :-···sell items that arc not claimed as through what other people have perceived as a place to fence. bccoine the property of the shop.'.·
voices s•ipp'
for · .
well as items they buy outright. hocked.
stolen goods, but Marjanovich
"They're gone for the summer
•' •
Candy Dietz, manager of
"You never know what you're says they work closely with local and they forget and suddenly it's
U. of Michigan
Midwest Cash, says she's seen it going to find," he said. "It's like a police departments to try and been two·and·a·half-months and
The General l\lotors Corp., citing the
all.
treasure hunt."
trace stolen property. He said his they're out ofluck," he said.
need for a diverse workforce, has issued a
statement giving its support to the
Univmity of Michigan's admissions poli·
cics.
The University is currently defending its
policy of admitting a representational num·
ber of students of minority ethnic and religious backgrounds in· two separate federal
lawsuits, both filed in 1997. The suits arc
Down Home Blues Band, the Vineyards for tasting or pur.
. BLUES FEST
expected to ·go to court by January, 2001.
cvent is expected to attract more chase. The wine will be sold by • FOR MORE INFORMATION ON
Both suits involve white students Jennifer
than 400 attendees.
the glass, as well as by the bottle. BLUES FEST II OR OTHER VON ·
Gratz and Patrick Hamacl\cr who claim
"This is the first year ihat The wines cater to every taste, JAKOD VINEYARD EVENTS. CALL.
893--4500, VISIT
we've done this," said Rhoda Rhoda said.
that they ,vere denied admission, despite
adequate credentials, in favor of students of
Jacobs, co-owner of Von Jakob
The foods, provided by WWW.VONJAKOBVINEYARO,COM OR
E•MAIL IDR~MIDWEST.NET.
other diverse bac_kgrounds.
·
Vineyards.
Girardeau Gourmet, will include
Gratz's lawsuit indicts Michigan's
Blues Festival II came about Cajun sausages, brats and kraut,
undergraduate College of Literature, Arts,
because ·of the success of Blues hickory smoked'-barbecue, crispy and Murphysboro, festival-goers
and Sciences; Hamacher accuses the U. of
Fest I in June, she siid.
coleslaw and a variety of other should follow Route 127 south
CHRISTIAN HALIC
M's Law School of similar violations. The
Yon Jakob Vineyards is locat· foods, said Paul Jacobs, co-owner for seven or eight miles. About
CAtL'f EGYPTIAN REPORTER .
plaintiffs both claim that using race to deter·
cd : in· the· Shawnee National of the vineyard and Rhoda's bus- five miles down Route 127,
mine entry is a violation of their 14th
another vineyard sign is posted.
Forest :it-·1309 Sadler Road in band.
amendment rights.
Put on your cargo shorts, Poinc,na. The vineyard has a
The food can be purchased · Von Jakob :Vineyards' turn is farUniversity of Michigan President Lee C.
strap on your sandals and get . 2,000 square-foot half-covered from the catering company at the ther down the road at the actual
Bollinger issued a statement also; sa}ing
ready for a rockin' good time at deck and a 1,200 square-foot air- event for reasonable prices. As Pomona turnoff
"The amicus brief filed today shows that the
"Pass the first sign, come to
Blues Fest II in the middle of the conditioned atrium.
well, there will be crackers,
University's ability to enroll a diverse student
the second sign, rake a right, go
Shawnee National Forest.
. Both the old in.spirit and the cheese and water provided. ·
population js not only key to a quality eduFeaturing live music, good · ,young at heart are· encouraged to
Sue Wilson from Anna to the general store and take a
left,"
Rhoda
said.
"You
can't
miss
cation,
but essential to the economic vitalin·
food and great wine, the festival attend. An impressive assortment attended the first Blues Fest.
ofour state and the nation."
· ·
will begin at noon on Saturday at of food and wines will be avail"It ,vas great," she said. "It us."
According to Jacobs, the vine·
Von Jakob Vineyards in Pomona. able. The bands will start at noon was entertaining and everybody
yard will try to be host to two
The cost to enter the festival is :ind continue to · play straight was having a good time."
S2, rain or shine.
through the entire event.
Directions to the festival are blues festivals annually, among
Featuring niusic by the Blues
For those older than 21, wine really easy. Taking old Illinois other events and festivals
Bandits and Big Larry and the ,vmbe a~ila~!e fro_m Von J~k~~ . Route 13 between Ca.rbondalc . throu~h~u~. the mo~t~_s'. ..

Ort

Ciettin' the blues in Pomona
Von]acob
Vinyards' Blzies
Fest II to mix music,
food and wine,
come rain or shine
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Snickt!
Pow! Boom!
Wolvie and gang leap out ofthe
comics and onto the big :,creen
JAY ARNOLO
D,ILY EOYPTIA~ REPORTER
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There are the good mutants led by Captain Picard and ..,
t~cre are the e,.iJ mutants led by Riclurd III. There are
c.tplosions, super science, pithy one-liners and Rebecea
Romijn-Stamos with a sprayed-on costume. This is no
"Batman and Robin."
TI1e long-awaited screen version of .Marvel's most
succ~sful franchise, "The X-:Men," has finally hit the big
screen. \ Vith weekend box o!Iice grosses topping S57
million, there is no doubt the popularity of the X-Mcn
continues stronger than e,.,:r.
For those who ha,·e been lhing on an island near
Borneo for all their lives, the X-Men arc a band of superheroes whose powers are a result of a genetic mutation.
These powers often manifest themschi:s during puberty
under emotionally stressful situations. Tius manifestation
can lead to socially stigmatizing situations.
To aid youths in this transition, pr~fessor Charles
X:l\ier (Patrick Stewart) has established a school to protect these outcasts. Of course, the e,.il Magneto (Ian
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If you have
ideas for an
entertainment
stod/ contact
An rea
.Donald..con,
DA!IY

EG'tl"TWI

entertainment .
editor, at
536-3311,
ext 256.

.
the heck was that all about?"
Overall, the acting was competent. Ste,.v:ut and
McKcllan arc masters of their craft, so they get through
the film ,vith case. Hugh Jackman in his Hollywood

SEE X•MEN, PAGE 6

Small Tame Crooks' cute .and witty,. but lacking

Woody Allen's
bad acting ruins his own
good screenplay

~ 0N

McKellan) is out to show the non-mutated humans
who's boss and is out to get Xavier.
Ha,ing at least partial knowledge of the history of tlie
X-Men ,vil! help in understanding the film. I shudder for
those poor souls who have ne,.,:r read the comic books, or
worse, have no knowledge of the complex world in which
they live. They arc doomed to be left wondering "What

••, ·•••'I

l

,,o

...

·' .-.•. ·
. • \ Vc:"i·e all. K11mi,i some pathetic. loser.
who has big dreams of making it to the top,
but we nc\-cr expect to see them make it.
"Small Time Crooks" explores what
would happen if some brainless schmoes
from Jersey actually did reach success. This
film addresses whether money· can bring
happiness or whether the re:il fun comes
from scheming for it.
· Ray Winkler (Woody Allen) is a downand-out l'!.:w Jersey loser who wants to get
uut of pm-crty by planning a bank robbery.
His gaudy, tight pants-wearing, \\ifc
. Frcnchy (frai:~y Ullman), just wants to do
nails, until her cookie business -·a fiont for
Ray's bo;ched larceny - becomes wildly

It's almost as though Allen did not edit
popular.
Through several unlikely plot twists, the or refine the screenplay at all. One of the
two and th~ir inept cohorts, each dumber • major annoy:inccs of the film is that several
of the endearing and talented supporting
than the next, stumble onto succes:;.
Allen's need to place himself in the lead- cast disappear halfivay through the flick, and
ing role is an unfortunate ego trip since he audience members nC\'Cr get !O sec their
can only . effectively act like himself. characters dC\-clop.
· Hm~cr,'Allcri faris may enjoy seeing the
Michael Rapaport is the same character
· classic,' u'ppcr-class,'neurotic m-crt back to he plays in almost e,.-cry mO\ic. Its no won·
rhe goofy comedy ofhij earlier }'Cars.
der he keeps getting cast for the same kind
Allen plays a pe!1nilcss, half-witted thief of roles, because he's just so good at them.
who isnh-cry good at his dream job offenc- His lovable, dumb antics and one-liners,
ing stolen goods. His rufficd appearance :ilong with appropriate, often hilarious,
,vith huge, early-1980s style glasses and hair faci:il expressions make it a· shame that he
that is :ilways out of-place, add ro the · dmps out of the plot almost before it begins.
depraved feel of his character.
Ullman gi\,:s a very accurate portrayal of
HO\,-cv~r, this movie would have been a tacky but shrewd newcomer to soci:il
climbing.
The situations :md · di:ilogues
worlds better ifit replaced Allen with some•
one who could act.
gi\-cn to her character arc funny, but there
Allen's trademark ,vit and rcali~:ic ron- arc noµe of her trade ma. It goofy faci:il
versation skills arc in top form, making expressions h~rc.
"Small Tiinc Crooks• an often delightful
The most enjoyable character was the
but simplistic story. Ho,\i:vcr, the movie had incurably dimwitted May (Elaine · May).
many flaws.
She is sort oflike a modern Gracie Allen in

-----------Compact Disc Capsules

her endearing stupidity and she provides the
most laugh!. Her part was well-scripted.
She has an infinitely blank look and charming awkwardness to boot.
Hugh Grant as David plays an e,.il variation on Henry Higgins fiom "Pygmalion,"
trying to tum loud and flashy Frenchy into
a member of the snobby elite.
Grant is good when he is bad,- and it's
refreshing to sec him expand beyond his
typical good-guy roles. He plays the kind of
cad any girl would fall for- refined, attracti\-c and teeming ,vith the sort of classic,
cn,iablc elegance found in the elite.
There were many artistic touches to the
film, making the feel of it lean tO\vaiJ the
golden age of Hollywood, while the look
and di:iloguc remain contemporary.
The opening credits and music used
throughou~ the film seem to be dep!'CS.!ion
era, as does the basis for the screenplay. The

SEE CROOKS, PAGE 6

Kina

.------------------~
Eve rel ear

Kina

Songs from an American Movie, Vol.One

At first glance, the CO\'Cr of new artist
Kina's CD ilcpicts an image of style \\ith an
edge. Her moocl-like image portrays her as
someone who would be confident, }'Ct not too
bold; l}Tieally crcati,-c, yet not too gi:ounded;
~n~~~v~ ;i;fde~~ht~~-But don't get
\:Jnfornmatcly for ~er, the sound she has
created on her self- tided album does not fit
rhisimage.
·
Her approach to what she calls rock
music sounds more like Alanis Morrisette
meets ~facv Gm· tning robe Laul)n Hill.
O\·cr·SlTilhesizea rli}1hms, glossy lyrics
and strained tone qualit}' composes the
majority of the album. Unfortunately, all of
this together will inevitably lead her toward
ari untimely end.
.
There arc no major collaborations on this
album. If there were, it could ha,-c been the
difference between selling out or selling the
:ilbum. Eitherwaywouldbe an imprm·emcnt.
Although she seems she have~ inten•
rions, she makes C\'CI)" sor;r on the album, ·
despf~ctelik~~~Kn~v~~d~8f:ih ..
From The Gutter" arc composed oflyrics
about a girl once bound b1• an undefined,
conrrollinf clement of her past who no-.v is
~~~Ii an seemingly ready to take on the
Other songs like "Gh·e And Take" an.i "l

scream

Love You"
tot:il lovesick dramatization. While "Ha,-c A Cry" and "Stop" arc
SUg:t!•coated stories of wondering if she
would C\'Cr be, as she put it, a star.·
It seems she has a sob story for cvcry~~ing. For instance, "Mc" starts off soun,ding
uprtf1ing. lnto ·
the second
chorus,
however,
the
,icious
9-deof
lyrics
·
not
making
any
sense
.
and dynamics grunting way out of control
would make :lll}'One \\'Onder if Kina is anythin_g but a cry&aby.
.
Evan though most of the tracks arc not of
stellar 11uali1Y., there arc songs like "Hurt So
Bad" that unleash a little bit of soul.
Hopcfull}, she will be able to add more ofit
on the next album - that is, if there is
another :ilbum.

-ErfraHuhn-

· Art Alexakis made better music when he
was a junkie.
Evcr.:lear forgoes substance to wallow in
nost:ilgia on its third album, "Songs From
An American Movie, Vol. One: Leaming
How To Smile." Listeners may end up
looking like the CD art: a giant frowning
face, yellow ,vith nausea.
While the band mar have wallowed in
post-addiction woes on its debut :ilbum, at
least the existenti:il tones and sclf•direcat-

~~~~v~irJ~'rfe ~i~A \Vh!~~c·

.
~

All of this might be forgiven if the band
hadn't committed a great musical sin: covcring a Van Morrison classic and ruining it.
Everclcar adds in dorl,,-y New Wave synthesizer.o, and Art sings so flatly that it is
hard to recognize "Brown Eycil Girl"
Despite
·
·
the many
lyrical faults
and the
failed

i:1:ac~te
kcEt the CD spinning.
melodics on
By conllast, "Songs" is a mess plagued by •"Son_gs" arc ·
three-note P.D,verchords and "yeah! }~!" or adm11tedly
"hey, hey!" choruses. The :ilbum's sounds arc
catc_lty.
mushY. and the songs arc often indistinThe
guishablc from cacli other.
hook and ·
"Songs" sounds like Art and Co. ran out
sample on
of crises and had to rel,y on over-produced
"Here We Go Again" make the song sound
like a future Billooanl hit.
string sections to di5g'!JSC crummr lyr1cs on
songs named "Thrift Store Chair and "The
Even "Thrift Store Chair" successfulli
Honeyinoon Song."
captures the endearing, slightly raw souna of
"I like P?P. anil I like soul/I like rock/But r.revious fa-crclcar records, coupling
, ..
I never liked disco," Alexakis whines like a
Alexakis' scratchy voice with pared-down 1 1•
droid on "AM Radio."
guir:us.
Irritating little audio bUps like recorded
In the end, listening !o "Son~• may
Fhonc calls and vintage radio voice-overs on
forcech'Ou to 5\vitch to JIJ\,l radio for an origl~~f~~:~;~a':idm~tt~~,~e~:•
inal ange.
the lack of story-telling in the music.
-Kelly Dc.'lenporl
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C.amp·b~ngs police, and children together
-~~
-~~~

~
'

!iCtting b..j'Ond law enforcement.
Each officer is assigned four to five children,
arid each group wears a different color T-shirt.
, The different colors design~te the different
DAviD•(?seoRHE
at- ~ . · ···
· groups, and allows each officer to locate his
DAILY EGYPTIAN. REPORTER
charges quickly.
"Each counselor just counts how many color
M?re th~ 20 youn~ters ~d quietly.in'a
. shirts they've got and make sure they're all
roww1th several local police officers interspers
there," said Sgt. Don Priddy, the media relations
among them. A couple more officers stand back
officer for the Carbondale Police Department.
?bserving the group. A count is taken; ~1y6ne ·
"We haven't lost anybody yetM
1s accounted for.
L!)ckett is in- Allen's group, and she gives her
· Cpl. John Allen of the SIUC Police·
co1mselor !ugh marks. She describes Allen as
Der,artment cut his vacation short iri order to be'
nice, adding that he does not yell and he gives
here. For him, missing a couple days of time off .
them candy when they are good. And when they
is worth the chance to be here.
.
are not good?
_Ids -;1ot a major bust, nor is it a police line up·
"I don't know," Luckett said.
to identify the perpetrators of a crime. It is day '
. Apparently her group has never been "not
camp, and the only thing ·these children are·•.
g<--:,d.~
guil_ty ofis having fun.
.
·
Camp starts at 8:15 each morning, and by
One group of children heads.into the water
8:30 the children are sitting down to breakfast.
of Little Gr.issy Lake to swim as others head for. ·
' Most of thr. morning is taken up by presentathe paddle boats. Still others troop quietly off to
tions. Thursday, the Carbondale Fire
the side and'have a s~t They wilt join the othDepartment brought over their "safety house," a
ers shortly, but for now they are in "time out"
trailer designed as mobile exhibit highlighting
Punishment for acting up means losing a few·
home and fire safety.
nunutes of swim time..
Other preser.tations this week included pre. - For 1()_-yc:ircold Natashya Luct«:tt, •swim Rosie O'Connor, ~istant Program Coordinator.of.the Unde_rway;Wi!deniess Program, helps sentations on drugs, gangs and a demonstration
time is the ~t part of the camp.
.
Anthony Bailey,- lo; strap_cm his.safety harnesses to_ walk the tiigh·rope course at Touch of by the Ca.--bondale K-9 unit Two inmates from
"We get to go swimnung from 11 to 12, then Nature-Thursd_ay; Bailey, is in ttie• Police and, Children Tc.g~ttier i:arriP,, wh!ch plac~ local the Marion boot carr.p spoke to the children
we come in for lunch;" Luckett said,
police officers and kids in exercises such as ttie high·rop~ ~ourse which builds confidence. concerning the choices the inmates made that ·
Next on her list offavorites is what she called
got them.into boot camp and what they ,·.-i.h
"Iridiaii face painting."
attending PACT: camp; Police .and Childreii. children liave been participating in yie ·Cl.ll1p, they had d(lne differently. . . · . . .. _. ,
"We foitiJd some different color rocks, put T~ther, Their e<>unselors 3!l!l'/olu1,1t~rs from spo!'JSOre.d DJ. the La_w Enfcirce,;nent Foundation· .. : Toda); James· Scales: fipm' the ·Uiiiversity
them, in• water and. scraped 'them together to the SIUC Police and Carlionciale Poli~ departs of.Illinois; both police'di:paitments; and Touch' ' • .:. :.:, .·, . ··,' '· •· ' '
·
·
m:tke paint{ Luckett said:
·
. ments. Three officers from each d~ent are of Nature. The . camp is desigJ1ed to bring
· I:.uckctt is one of 27 Carbondale children acting as camf counselors. For the pastweek, die together police officers and local children in a
SEE KIDS, PAGE 10

-.P4_(!Tprogramhelpskids
see-cop~ in new light-

.
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ln_.fflationall students· leantr more than English at SIUC
Asian students learn- cu_ltura/
.dijferences during tpi~it

visited fu!heusef~Busch in St Louis,. along
"Most women in my country. are housewith visiting local and Carbondale businesses.
keepers, and if they get married; most just stop
Kim Eunsung, a 25-yea:-old· senior. major- working;" she said,
As as social life among yo1:10g adults, Lee
ing it,. economics, said·. there·are many cultural
differences in,the.United States.
said theya,re accustomed to just drinking coffee
"I• felt so'. much fre_edom and liberty in ~- . in the mall and hanging out at a friend's home.·

far

A~DREA~ PARKER

,;
_.. :A'~_.,., ... . . . ' ' _. h.. : . : :,l·..d, ' .. ·s'~1u;.··
,•our-,n:,1an,groups,.w_o.'lr.!Vee ·to _.::.,
froinrr'ajo/~,Japari;andJrom Korea;qi:cide4 it
wculd be'a g<Je>c! i~ea- to: e>..]llorc· lifdn '. tn,e .·
United,States,.
,. .
··
"They
learning English while g~tting a
taste of the American culture during their stay," ·
s~id•. Rita Mo.ore,. coordinator of Special
Projects for the' C:~nter of ~ngli_:;h as a Second
. ... -: ',
Language.- . .·: . ·.
Four.: groups of Asi~n sri.Jdents, chose .'to
study abioitdi in. tlie'. United: S(!ites,These'four
groups ~vere· e11rolle_d: in an English/cultun;
course ay SIµC. 0ne group ,of 37' students.is ...
from Kyungpook National:University in Korea'
and liave studied-general and b11Siness English:·.
during the course of their stay. .
.
These. groups traveled to Chicago, visiting
Ameritech' and' Baxter. Pharmaceuticals. They

an:
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ia~~.·.F.-:~.!!. ~?-'th';!!: ifJ.?,~l!cl;i-,.Mth!=_Y.1's's·~e!i1o=<_~F.•_)~~.;'lld.
"Th_.~- ~osesr th~y ~t iJ
•. ,,,,,.

~.-.""o·uressntty,
...'w;hh_ oey.so~u_.d_ ·are!
__:_·."Ian!ld'.Amev
•. e·_:_n_.:oCl!Jn
.. e'·_'il_tssth: 'r?,00..\,_VD_to,.· .. mlqo_th_re·•tea,!lctJ.iuVJ}tJ.e_,.esd.__
,i.·s

,.,,r

••

individual; b_11t in- Korea· it's consiqcred!
"Thereis no skiing, canoeing, or,J!lany pare
Tod:i), students from the Korean groups
1
s~ge_.fl,. .
.. ·
ties back h_ome," sh~ saiq. "Here, l see a lot of . will have their graduation ceremony at
Ho:,vever, E_unsung saig· he had a: negative · young ieople sll,liling and'er:ioying their lives." University Museum where they ,vill receive
incident regarding racial discrimination during.
Students claim though they enjoyed their certificates of completion from the course.
his_visit in the United·St:1tes.
stay'n the United S.tates with all·the fun and
Two ceremonies will be take place, with
"When I went to a _barber shop, it seemed as excitement, they miss their. fanuly and friends. . the first one starting at 10 a.m. and the second .
if th~ workers thought they were more superior S,tuden~ said they also misJ their food.
starting at noon. Paul Simon, Shirley Clay
than me beC?USe my English is notveiy good;"
"The food' here, is. re~y greasy, salty, and Scott, dean of College of Liberal Arts, and
he ~aicj(
·
_
sweet," Eunsung said; "I nuss the strips back Christine Svec, associate director of internaSeariJeong l:.ee, a 22-year-old junior double liome."
.
_
·
tional Programs and Services, will be speaking
maj!)ring in social' work and economics, also
Peggy Vlollberg, who has lived in K_orea for. at the both events.
noticed-the culture differences of ~ericans,
· five years, is one of the lecturers of-the pro7
, And though the ceremony ends their sum• •reol?le =, a· lo: more p~vate h~~," sh;' . gram, Slie enjo~ te;i.cffij~g and likes t?,,c!~~cov:, _._mer,JJ,1.dY.-~t/51~9,. som~ plan on re~ming to
s:ud: "Pnvacy 15.not important m my countty. . . er what .the cultu~•. c!ifferen.£1;5, :l!l!: amo_ng ;-..0~~-n_<i~g~e~s,,, . -.. ,
:< ·. :.. ··:L~ealsosaid itis greatto'.beawomanin the nations. She agreed that Korean society is ·
"I plan.to co:me back'to this University and
Uni!ed States because of the many opportU1u- mostly collective.
.
,
receive my MBA," Eunsung said. "This is the
ties they 11ave,
·
·
"It is veiy difficult to tiy to·g~ against the land of opportunity and liberty."

three; anot"1~-year at Hogwarts: And before I gi) on abou,t
the fourth boo~'s virtues, I J_DUSt give a caveat: Read !lie first
. "Oh-~o,: yo~,may. be thliikini...:.. "not some~ng else·
. · about Hany Poiter." Hasn't there been i;riougl1 hype abo11t
. th.e kidlon a'broomstick? Corq~ on; wh~t•s.,yrong ,viththese ~pie wl)o stand iv line outside a bookst~re at '.nidnight waiting for a childrens stoiy? Who wants to read a
book about lihle wizards ruid ,yitches at some . .
•.
Englishbo:irding'scliool?-•
i

Wcll;m&, ·

•••

·:

.

:

·

•

social norms and stand out," she said. "It just
doesn't run too well."
Wallberg said the Korean students do not
like to call teachers, professors or anyone with
authority by !heir first names.
- -"I told them they can call me 'Peggy, but

The
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· thr;e 1?oo11s first You a.t'I: missing out ifyou don't
Tii_c: fourth book is pivo_tiil· in the ongoing stoiy of
Hlll'I}', I_t.s mice the sm: of the first th.!'ee because of the
s!ie~r enornu_ty of events. that happ,eri:• First, H,a.riy a.'ld' ·.
Ron;. Hanys ~est friend; _a~end the Quiddii:ch World'
. . .
Championship, then Hogwarts
part in
Vii aT~vizardT,oumal!lentAmidafitheexcite-o

takes

I 1p I I n

Fast Free·
Delivery

. • •-Lonl•V-••g•drnmti<

l ha,-e to admit the minute-I g<>t my_lfancls · ..
on• "Hany ~01:ter, and th~ Goblet o( Fmt by. _ •... , , _

one

·

222, W Freemari' ·
Campus Shopping Center

· --,.:_. return to power. .
.
.
·
Bud: would' be remiss ifl: led you to,

J:K.R.·o\.Vli·.·.ng.
..•._:· "".
s ;_ •.. .• . ._-<·._ ..beli··'
.-·!=VC Harry·
..• Po.tter boo.ks. revolve aro
__ u_n._d
all724'p,ages.•. I'co_.-)11.d.. ri._'ts.topu·.
' · . · ntil.·
-· __ ·I_fidshed.
· ' ;-•;S:.®:'tl'JiO·~
thefantasy.lvc:neverbeenafantasy.freak.J
I-gu~J: expected it.It was t1!atway for me
..
· · cjon't like Dungeons anci Dragons; andfve ·
when•I•pii:ked up the first in the Hany Po~r ·· .
___ .. _.. __ ., _, never watched "Xena: Warrior.Princess." And
s_eri~/~any )?otter.and the Sorcerer's Stone'."· .
•
· I lo~ H3!IY Pottet.
More out of curiosity than anytliing,_ld,ecided•to read the
The rfuon Rowling's books are so immensely pop,ular
first chaJ>ter t? see what the fuss was about 1' couldn't put is the reality she weaves in with the fantasy. The stories are·
it down,_not that one or the second;"Harry Potter and the· about, friend~hip; loya!ty,. loss anci reals life conflicts. In
~hainber of ~i:crets/ or the third, "Harry Po_tter. and the. H:ufy Pi>tter.IV;.Harfy, no! only batt!es evil, but he also
Prisoner of Afkaban." ·
.. • ~ ,1 · . _ .
battles his feelings after. being rejected by C:ho Chang
The long-,mvaited: fou!'lh, book in, the series, "Harry when he asks her to the Winter Dance. Ron and Harryget
Potter and dte Goblet offire" continues t.'le stoiy ofHarry, into an atg11ment, and for the.first time: Hany. has to aeal
a 'qegl~ed orphan who, disCOVl:fS he is a wizarcl ands with the dca!h of soml!O~C _anhe school. These .~re con~
attends H o ~ _School'?fWitcraff~:l Wiwdry. The flicts ev~ne can relate to; botli r. SO-year-old.professor
book was huge; to s::y the least The
is ~e fastes~~':.. .
· ing title of~ time. And it did not disappoint . · . _ _...;;.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
The fourth book follows the sameforiri?t of the first
SEE HARRY,'PACE,11
1
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about its audience.
Ray Park is back on the screen as
Toad. The stunt man-cum-Sith
Lord is great physicall}; making the
debut puts in an interesting turn stunts work like always, but he just
as the enigmatic \ \'c!<-crine. Anna doesn't act. Either the script or the
P.1quin m:tkl'S an effccti\'C Rogu~. a director recognized this, because he
roung, confiiscd teen \lith a terrif)·· had all of about fi\'C lines. Halle
ing power. TI1cre's also Famkc Beny is Stonn and is about as effccJansscn as Jean Grey and James ti\'e as Moci: the Cat. T)ic. Mane
.:\larsden as her husband/bo}fricr.d is Sabertooth and basically growls
(not adequ~tcly cxpl.lined in the through the film. His nc.xt role will
film) ScottSummers,a ka Cyclops. be as the l\!Gl\l Lion.
TI1ey put in bc!i;!\':IHe perforRebc..""C:t Romijn-St:unos slinks
man,cs; the n.-st st.-cm to just be from scene to scene as the sitape·
there.
shifting l\lystique. I predict issues of
In fact, the only mk-s that get Entert.tinmcnt\Vc:cklywithhcrinam· decent amount of chmc:eriz:i· costume photos \\ill be found under
ti~n are Magneto, Rogue and the· m 1ttrc<ses of teens across the
\ Voh-crine, who is also known as nation any day now.
Logan.
Bl}':ln Singer's din:ction is not
In an effecti\-c opening scene, we quite up to par \\itn his previous
ti•~ young Erik I.ensherr, later effort in "Usual Suspects." Maybe
l\lagneto,asheiss.cp-awedfromhis it's ;he script or maybe its that the
parents at a conccntr.1tion camp in film is essentially 110 minut~ ofC)'C
Poland in 1944.
cand): The paci1,1g is good, though
Also in the opening shots of tl1c - as afpropriate for an action
film, we arc introduced to Rogue as movie.
~he disco\'crs tlie frightening nat.m:
The most nagging thing about
of her mutation. With a touch, she the film is that it just seems to set up
can dr.lin the life for ,e of a person, sequels. There arc a ton of unantaking on some of tltcir dtar..cteris- swered questions th1t jump from
ti,, momentarily. Titroughout the the screen, adamantium claws
film, \\'C see Logan's struggle to extended: \Vhat are V.'oh-e:ine's oriundersrand his pa<t tltrough a series gins? Why is Magneto the \\':IY he
of Kubrickian drc-Jms and flash• is? What is his connection to
backs.
Xa\icr? How did the CJclops-Jean·
Later in the film, there is a bit of Logan love triangle start, and where
romantic
tension
between is it going?
\ \'oh-crine, Jean and Cydops. This
That being said, I liked the film.
comes from out of nowhere. If It \\':IS very entertaining. It had
}l>U re a big fan of the comic book
some\\it,adcccntenoughstoryline
series, it'll be pertectly clear. If not, and competent special effects.
\\'CU, ler's just say it makes absoluteIt cert.tinly raises the bar on the
ly no sense.
comic book ad::ptation genre which
The audience has no real reason hasbeenlargclyhitormiss.ltseems
to cire about the rest of the char.ic- for C\'Cry "Batman" or "Bladct there
ters,unlcssyouarcintimatelyfamil- is a "Capttln America" or "Judge
iar \,ith them from reading the Dre:id." Let's hope Stan Lee can
comic book series dC\'Oted to them. keep close rein on the franchise and
In and ofitsdf, it's not bad, but the continue to produce an enjoyable
f~m makes too m3!1y assumptions series of films.
·

=
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FISH
alNTINUED FllOM rAGE

Beneath C)press and tupelo treeS,
Rusl_-i unpacked a smorgasbord of bug
baiL
"l\-e got w:1xworr.:;, mealworrns,
nightcraw!ers and red wigglers - what

I

GONE FISHING
• JOE RUSH WILL HOST FREE CLINICS
THROUCiH JULY 28 AT TriE CAMPUS

l.AKIE OOAT DOCKS. Tl MES ARE FRO~ 9
Loni,=TO 11 !30 A.M. AND I TO 3:30 ~.M.
AU the while, he emphasized en\i•
ronmcnt11 consciotisncss \,ith a kidon their
"Ifyou're squirrel fishing. that's pretty
fiicndly bcnL With a magic handker- do ~e~::::•
good," Rush told him.
chief, Resh demonstrated how fish liv- weapon of choice.
"If}W want to catch the really big
Despite his crummy luck, RamirC'L
ing in this cotton "lake" would disappear
.
,,ith pollution. He whisked away a felt fish, )'OU\'C got to put the \\'OITTIS in}oor cnjoyi:d himself.
mouth
and
\\".um
them
up
first,"
Rush
.
"I
just like catching tl1e fish and
fish cut-out \\itlt a flourish.
·
joked and w.i: met with throwing them back," he said.
"\Ve don't \\':Int to
"
n:sounding"C\\-a;!!.- ·
Farther dmm the bank, a worldly
leave stuff behindt
He JJ.,sh<-d a"just kid- Parker sat like a seasoned fisherman
Rush said. "Birds c:tn get
I've
got
waxworms,
ding" grin.
· besi.le the water's edge.
tangled in line, and we
mealworrns,
Tu'O minutes later,
"I used to knmv hmv to fish a long
don't \\':Int to see 1r.1sh at
. nightcr.;wlers and
11-year-old Alex Baine time ago," he said.
our fishing hole."
Rush's clinic helped him polish lt:s
Conscientious fishred wigglers - what of Carbondale was in a
erfolk have· to throw · do you guys want?
prcdica.-ncnL After cast- skills.
ing his line aaoss a ~
Teen hel~ Seth George, 14 oi
back their m·ergrown
limb byaccidcnt,ayoung Marion, and Eric Kidd, 14, assisted
c:itches as wcll, he said. •
Joe RUSH
g,,Ju,re,rudcntinzoology
"ff \\'C catch a fish
bluegillk.' popped_ onto his Rush and 1-Js wife with unttngling fish. ing line and rebaiting hordes ofhooks.
and it's too big, do \\'C
hoo
Rush :rotted m,:r to
"You\-c got to ha\'C patience," Rush
squishitalluptomakeit
.
straighten things out and teased Baine.
said, sh:king off a hook-prick to the car
smaller?" Rush asked the children.
*What are yuu - the Michael inflicted by an m,:rcagcr young fisher"No!" they thundered in r,:ply.
Rush's dcxtctous fingers 11.tshed m,:r Jordan c>f fu.lung? O\,:r the tree, nothing man. "You\,: really got to ha\'c patience."
The 6ildrcn spent an hour soaking
fishing reels and slick pol:s like a stage but fish?" Rw.h said.
magician while he shmval the students
Bobbers hittinr water created a 5>m~ up the cool breezes and tiking tumS
hmv to tic knots and cast line.
phony of plops, as the children waval shouting "I got one!" or "I need help!"
The · mini bassmasters practiced their poles aro1Jnd with enthusiastc Then they decided to head for the beach
to swim with the fish personally.
catching their backpacks with giant .tbanclon.
bl, mt fish books, before Rush issued
"facr,ixxly duck and run - they're
Later, Rush explained his simple pas·
sion for whiling aw:iy the hours beside a
them cich a pole from his bouqucL
. casting!" Rwh shouted.
"Can I ha\'C a single file line ~ •.TI:?"
A little while later, the children had lake, pole in hand.
Rush said.
c:iught more tree limbs.
"I'm from northern Illinois and I
D.uk-haircd Louis Ramm:-z, an 8 grew up camping, hiking and fishing in
Instead, the stud,·nts clumped
. togcthe:- like sanlinc:s before trooping • year old furn Carbondalc,groanedashc thcforc:sts therewith myfamily,"hesaid.
out to ·one inlet of the lake specially snagged the same branch for the third 1ltosc \\'CCC the best memories of my
stocked for =ier catches.
time.
life."
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CROOKS
alNTINUED FROM PAGE 4

1930s theme of, "we'll be happy
when we make it to wealth," amid
high-spirited music, is taken into
modem NewJersey through dialogue
and setting.
The real shr of this_ movie \V:-S the

breath-taking and creative cinematography .by Zhao Fei. A few
frames arc so well done it is worth
seeing just for that aspect.
If Allen had tightened the script,
focused on developing well-liked
dtaracters instead of throwing them
out and inserted a more talented
actor than himself into the !cad, this

~U72,day. ~ly 23'

. ·

could have been an excellent comedy.
As it stands, "Smail Time
Crooks" is cute and witty, with a
true-to-life script and some memorable characters. Its creati\'e theme,
good 4ialogue and excellent cinematography make it well worth the
popcorn trip, but it won't cam Allen
any accolades.
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Casy Evitts, 8, squirts dye
· on a white shirt for
· tie-dying at the Kids Art school
in the Student Center Craft
• Shop Thursday. The Craft ·
Shop offers workshops for
children ages 7-12..
J11asr D"uAt
04JLY Ec-,PTIAU

....

':

Craft Shop class treasured· by chil<lren
/

Kid's Art School
prov_ides recreatio"nal
and educational activities
ANTONIO YoUNG '
D~ILY EOYPTl"N RE~ORTER

About 12 children stood in a c:ircuLu· line
Tuesday, looking very determined to finish constructing their candles in a ,vorkshop called Kid's
Art School at tht Student Center Crait Shop.
The -candle-making exercise is one. of many
activities provided by th-: week-long course, which
began Monday.It is offered to children, between the
ages of7 and 12, and includes wood working, hand
building, paper making, printing and tie-dyeing.
Nevan Pearson-Cody, a student teacher for the
class, said the students seem to enjoy the wide range
of activities but share a common ground in their
opinion of tome activities.
.
"They all ]O\'C ceramics," said Pearson-Cody, a

t:nior in fine am. "I think it's their fa~rite because
· they like to get diny. They get so into it and become
so much fun to work with.•
Casey Evitts, an 8-year-old boy from
Cartervil!c, said he has learned a lot in the class and
wants to create many things for his parcnts and for
hlmse~
·
"l just like it,• he said. "My favorite is the candle
making, but I also like drawing pictures and the
pottery."
Ron Dunkel, coordinator for the Craft Shop,
said the class gives the children enjoyable things to
do while out of school and helps them to continue
to learn.
"We try to provide activities that arc academic,
such as d.-a,ving with shading, and we balance it
with fun activities like jewelry-making and waxed
hands." Dunkel said. "The kids seem to have a lot
of fun, as some have came early each day."
The students also took a journey across campus
Wednesday to the University Museum and Pulli:un
Hall, where they saw art• exhibits and studios
specialized for _wax making, glass blo,ving and·
. print _making.

CRAFT SHOP
• FOR l":"FORMATION 0~ ADDITIONAL WORKSHOPS,"
CONTACT T~E ~RAFT SHOP AT 453-3636.

Scheduling an event
Pearson-Cody said the trips ofrcn hdp the stu·
dents sec hO\V their artwork an mature with years
of effort.·
"l think its good that they get exposed to that
kind of stuff, but I don't know if they get the same
thing from it that we get,• she said.
Larry Dietz, vice chancellor for Student Affairs ·
who works closely with the Student Center,
expressed his s.:pport of the programs given by the
Craft Shop, which is located in the basement.
"The class adds a unique dimension to the service we provide at SIU and al!O\vs inclividl!a!s to
gain skills and talen_t that's not ·offered in class•
rooms," Diel: s~~: "l think it benefits ho~ ~s ~d ·
the commuruty. . . _ • . . . , . - • • · ·•
The Craft Sh:ip will·conduct a second Wtck•'.·
long section of the class Monday. The sections 31:=
offered only once a year, during the summi,r session
and cost S6S per class.
·

."fhi~ Summer for your
REGISTERED STUDENT
ORGANIZATION?
Beginnina Monda 1, July 31, 2000,
Student Center Scheduling will take
RSO requests to reserve meeting •
spaces and solicitation tables I or Fall
Semestdr. Requests must be made in
person by authorized scheduling
officers at the Scheduling/ Catering
Office on the 2nd floor of the Studer.t
· ce·nter.,PriorJo schedulin°g, all RSO"s
m~st check ror gqod standing status
with Student Development
For moni Info can 5J6.aJ3

COUCH

idea. Emerson Bullard, a senior in
mechanical
engineering. . from
Bloomington, said he wished he had
. no-,'C! ideas. He thinks of something· thought ofit.
different all the time.• ·
-We any our coolers in a wagon, ·
The couch w:is relatively cheap to and we thought that w:is a good idea,W
nuke, Svec said. All together, it cost Bullard said. "But canying cvaything
about SStJ.Startingwith
•
-on a couch is a lot better ·
lumber, cushions, fibric,
- a lotlcss work.• ·
whccls and a motor,
Svec said his prim:uy •
Svec constructed an It has to be treated reasons for building the;
ingenious project. ..
with respect.
couch Wl:tC for convc. Svec went through ·
.You've gotta _ _ nicnce, to help his friends
10 · types of motors
•
and because nobody else ·
before finally discover- respect the ~0 ~.ch: : has one. He said · the:
ing a type that would
BRIAN Sm: : :· · couch makes it a lot casiwork - a wheelchair
gnc1.,.1estudcntlromAn .
crforfricnds·to find him ..
motor; dm;atcd by SJ.
at the crowded concerts. .
Swgical°Applianccs in
._
··, ' .. "Its easier to just tell.
Wc.t Frankfort.
· tl,cm to look for the couch,• Svec said. ,
"They kept breaking or wouldn't
. •0tcn: only a few ruies that Svec ·.
work,: Svec said. "There w:is always said he enforces when people m sitting .
some sort ofproblem.•
' on the couch: no puking on the COUC'h,
_ Svec learned cvciything he knows no standing on . the couch and no ·
from working with his dad as a c.',iJd. · spilling beet • · · · -.
.
He added that his dads motto was, "I· : ,;,~"It has to be treated with~,"
canfixanythingbutabrokenhcart."
gotta rcspcct_th_ e.
"Without him, l would not be this =1.
ingenious,". Svtc tnicl •0n~ l get an
Svec said he likes doing ~ -for ·
idea in my head, thcn:'s pretty much no oth~ pcop1c, and the couch gives him .
way to step me.• .
· . .
· that opportunity. · · · , · •.
Students who have =n the couch · ·. •Anyone in the world can sit on the
at the concerts agi=l that it was agreat coucl1," S\'CC said. "It's not for me,."
CX>NTINUEO FROM PAc;E I
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FOR SALE

Auto

. · Parts & Services
•; HOUSESANDAPAITMENTS: ·
·F 1,2,3, &-4 bedrooms, -.:···

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile.:
mechanic, he makes house calls, 457; ·
7984 or mobile 5~8~'?3.
·
,,)/:·:_,.;

~n':M4J:i4~~1.I.W,!Tlri1 .
TWO.

GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS,
& lHREE IDRMS, NO ms; FAil. ' ·.

Motorcycles

SEMESTER ONLY, 529~2187, . . .

ktKl~d;;:~~r.,;.~; ,:· .
~~~~':::'l~.':C~:.!!Wr, \

1989:·i~J,';~";;d,.:;.;J;_i

screen deck. good cond, iiwer reni.d;

cnQ 549•3838. : ; ,·. \i'~:· \:/ ';:'!

~~::~~~]~·/

~000"'.'moved "! c;'?'tt'!.ff\~
.· 10X50,
· · 2 BDRM, w/cl;-Y.~\:.
;,;,;;;,, .. , ..,
0
:.:,/:

',con 529:3815 or529-S8:13.:;; · ' · ,; :. '

~~:itt'.-=1,i.~i~~1~. ,f .
hrdwd/Rn;
.

tt~'"-::JJ:~:-11 ·

:< R~on1r11ate's:.:i:L

cledc, 8,8 slc<ogo b,,ilcling ind ii ioldi
on SIU b,,s rt, selling fur $3500 oba , ·
or rent $250/mo, 527·_A86o I~ m~s. ·

3 NJ FROM campus, 12.60 lroiler

>

w/cleck, 2 bclrm, c/a r.ewlumace,.'

ncw_corpe1;SS800o.,;;, 4:57:6412. ,'
NIC:E 2 BDRM; 12X65, doie 1c7;ta,n:

· pus, lvm, SJ,500 oba, coU 351,'.~ ,· ·
l7J2,aher5pm.

--'<, '.·' ;'.;'.'..'

· · .Furniture:<..- :
A

•

••

• • : ~:•

i ••

4~7-3321

·"

·ouu·F.t,mn

CLASSIFIED

I & 2 bdrm, by SIU & Logan, water,
heot & trash iricl, 1·800-293-4407,
between SI 95 & up, sarry no peb.

:L?J~~u;::•i~~:;~:, :!(

NICE 4 BDRM w/1,ig yard, aao,,
,1reet from campus, 906 W Miff, also
nice 3 bdrm, 310 Pecan, can 529·
5294 anytime.
ONE MILE EAST ROUTE 13, 2 bdrm,

lw=-::R:-:-,S'."'.800:--/ma_,5"'.""28_-0_7_44_.- - - f

:~. fs

I BDRM DUPLEX, $200 finisl,..J, gas,
water, tra,h, lawn, ideal for I , near
Lagan/SIU, na peb, 529·367A/53~•

---------1
Townhouses

~.!.•;~~a=~,~~id

96i~ :iist9~1s.na

_________ I

NICE 2 &3 bdrm hou,o, avaa for faU,
starling at $495, w/d, a/c, 457•
4210.

Duplexes

-------,---

haak.'P. yr lease, na pets, 529·2535.

M'BORO ¼BDRM,. CIA, $550/ma
ht, la,t. &l<Cl,rity, 687·2730 or '
684·5399. aaentaw,,ed.

C'DAlf 4 BDRM, c/a, w/d, d/w,
acron from Schnuck',, no pots,
$650/ma, ovoil Aug 15, a,U 687·
3509aher6.
.

M'BORO, VERY NICE, 2 BDRM. c/a,
private patio, 10 min lo SIU, 687•
1774 ar 684•5584.

3 BDRM, W/D, ale, quiet, newly
remodeled, na pets, call 687·3509 of.
ter6pm.

NEAR CRAS ORCHARD lake, 2
bdrm, water/trash ind, $300/...;, no
pets, 549•7400.

3 BDRM, NEAR campu• ond town,
w/d, a/c. carpeted, declr, exc cond,
no pets, 549·2258.

---------1
DESOTO, SUPER NICE, 2 bdrm, po·
tia, garage, a/c, all the amenities,
$500/ma. 559-4959.
·
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm, unfurn,
no pets, display l Jm;Je Sal Arena on
51. can 457•.4397 or 457·7870.

---------1

~:~;:f

3 BDRM. 2 bath, w/d, stove, frig,
:~;

~~~~~!;

4795.

I BDRM MOBILE home units, furn,
avail Au11, starling al$ l 90, close la
campu,, 529· l 422,

VERY NICE I. 2, &3 bdrm, furn, a/c,
SlU bus, small quiet ~r!t near cam•
r~,ii:,~_ifJ!,ev~.':e7f:~~::
2 OR 3 bdrm !railer with c/a, w/d,
$400 oba, 529·5060 between I lam
&3pm.
SEVERAL LEFT, 2 bdrm from $225·
$450, pet ok, Chuck', Rental,, can
529•4444.

,..
!!:~e;~~;e/,·~r~J'~:t::
!erred, na peb, $250/mn, 457-06.42.

---------1
........
RENT TO OWN.... ;.. .
COUNTRY DUPLEX, ON 2 aae,, I,
...••••. 2·4 bdrm hou ......... ..

2 MILES EAST of C'dole; 2 bdrm, all
efec, c/o, water, trush, lcrwncare ind,
cable avail, ""'Y dean and quiet, NO
PETS, great for ,ingle person, taking
applica6ons. call 549·3043. ,

bdrm, cathedral ceiling, brick patio,
patio dr in kitchen, ,uper nice, $375/
mo, water/hoot ind, 549·3973.

•• Hurry, low avail. Coll 549·3850 ••

-MU-RPHY--S80-RO-,-N-ICE_N_EWE
__
R_2- I ~:J:\3!~t:;,~~re=bdrm, quiet, a/c, appliances, $350,
ent, call 984•2317 aher 3pm.
12171546-2935.

;;~~r',:!:~!::~t~

M_'_BOR_O_l_8_DRM,_wa_te-r/-tra-sh-ind-,-I
~-~~~~Q
$2~7,;,.,a:t~"'.'ZfJs.se &depa~t,.
•.................549·3850................ .....
SEQUDED HOUSE IN BOONIES

Houses

MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdrm trailer
.... East& Weit, $165/ma& upllll ....
•................549-3850 •••••• ~ ..............
UKE NEW, 2 bdrm, I¼ bail,, c/a,

I t£D.207WOak
2 8£D. 324, 324 IW Walnut
3 8£D.I06 Sforeit .. ·••

310¼, 610WCherry
4 BED- 503 S Ash, 207 W Oak
CAU 549-4808 No Pets
Rental Gs~ 503 S Ash Ifront daar]
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3 ·:·
bdrm, 2 bath,, c/a, w/d, 2
cavered deck,, no pets, 549-4808.

3 BDRM. 11bathat3188irchlane,
w/d, deck, carport, $630/ma, dep
and ref, 525·2531.

I ST MONTHS RENT moves yau inl .
(21 3 bdrm houses, quiet setting, call
351·0310.
•
2 &3 BDRM. near campu,, ovoil August 15, na
457-0609 &549·
Gfobal•

Iii:,•

~!~~!t~;•

il r::•;;tsi::~1·}~i2~

RENTAL UST OUT aime by 508 W
Oak inbax on front parch 529-3581
. 3 BDRM, 11 bath, basement, 307 S
Hicko,y, O..Ota, $475/rno, 985·
4184.

NICE 3 BDRM house, c/a, w/d, caun•
!7settio9,bigyord,$600/rr.o, I yr

:::~o~~~.'~'iirs::im~
Mobile Homes

SOUTHWEST, VERY NICE 3 bdrm, 2
baths, c/a, w/d, I car garage, yd,
529-3581 ar529·1820.

VISIT
ntE DAWG HOUSE,
ntE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONUNE
HOUSING GUIDE, AT
http://www.dailyegyr.·
6an.aim/dawohoirse.com

MAKANDA. ClfAN 3 bdrm, 2 bath,
modular home, Unity Point School.
quiet area, t-'O PETS, $600/nio, !i49·
2291.
'
·
CARTERVlliE 2 BD:lM HOUSE, w/d,
carport, yard care F-rovicled, 450/ma.
A~illwri ht,call'/85-6673._
··
GOSS PROl'ERTY MANAGER 529· .
2620, 3.4 bdrm, nice deck, edge al
campus, 2 bdrm close ta h01p,tal.

~.W::t..':f.,°.!~~~bre'%~.:: 2

1
~~,;,~;:,,~:~e~1;~:t':n awn
pr...-mises, fuff·time maintenance, sony

~=·~"Pfozc:;6~/>~t~16405, RoxaMe Mob.le Home Park,
2301 SUlinoisAve.549·4713.

STUDENT WORKER CLERICAL Receptionist Position. FaD wmester hours

SOMEONE TO TRIM shrubs, aPl)ly ID
-HeinsAgency, 1829Walnut,M'boro
ll,62966. .

:;:t~~!i:;

=~~J:j.

ifia,tion, determined by screen:ng
process. CaU 453·356 l todoyl

MAN TO WORK for disabled man,

!7Jr~~~froY:ir:~F.:,16 ar .-

1·2 BDRMMCBILEhames, $195$350/ma, water/trash ind, no pets,
cnll 549·2401.
... ·.;

.

.

pols

JBORMHCVSE, hdwd Raari, w/d, ,
ale uni:1, large yard, pets ok,
$60,)/ma, co!I 5~9·2C90.
CARTERVlliE (AND AREAi (2] 2·3
bdrm, hockups, a/c, shed, $325· :
$450,10010, security, 867•2653,
2 OR 3 BDRM HOUSE, c/a, w/d,
IMI~ Aug. dean and quiet areo, call ·
·.· 5-49·0081.

2 bdrm mobile homes, $28().
$400/ma, 6, 9, or 12/mo foa,..,

ind trash, parking, and lawn care,
keyed entry launory lac~ity, ,mall
1
~~d:m;~;.
and 1000 E Parl<.
.

·r:..: mi

~~.~,!.~~ti:'·

CARPENTER/PAINTER W/ tools, and

;:~~'J":n=t,~1J."s:';~;t
SUBSTITUTE TEAOlERS NEEDED: . '
Carbondale Community High Schaal
1
~::t~~~~~?rare
schaal year. A cui-ront lllinoi• teaching

f~'i1

~i::~~~

=~:r::n0~J::--

~~'YJ::~~t"ft!.~~,
i~::.~g
the absence al tuberculasis; end cam•
~.:~1::T. ratr;;i,
$50.00 perday:lntereited individuol,

=t

may obtain a school dilll:icl applica·.

~! ~~ri;~i~~D~=~~6,Sea;J:
minillration Center, 330 Scuth Gian!•

Office hours 9·5 . ·

~~"f~~1oy

• 529·2~54 ar 549·0895 .

E·moil anke@midwest.net

~~;l~;_T;,":i'."..=oi;~Fd· ;:,~~:."ro:1:r

~IZ,~7.~9~1.~•

DIRECT SUPPORT PERSON, pa•itions
CMJil now at 6 bed group home, all

t;,~~~;::

Busi'hess
Opportu_nities

Services Offered
/·

BABYSITTER WANTED IN a home
near compi,1, M·f, j!om-12:30 pm,

DE Ne~, sroom Job
Listing<, for \ummet"' l000

''.

• Shoot news & l••nn photos fo, d3iy pap,r
• Must possess own camera •quiixnent
• Must be able to s'1oot & process 3Smm bbdt•and-wtite
film; knowledge of photojOumalism & digital processing prefemd
• fle,ibfe 3-4 hou' daily twne bloct, itllding wetltnds
• Photocq,i,s of S· 1Ophotos that yau have taken shoud accompooy Y0\11 applation.
Portfolios are wttcorn,, but w e ~ that they w.r be reti.med.

.

_

__,,,,,_--,,----,

BARTENDERS MAKE SI 00$250/NIGHT, na experience neces·
sary.caU 1·800-981·8168 extl036.

Free Pets
'
, ..

-

2 FREE GERBLES, come> w/ coge,

fuod, etc. aiU 529•3377 .aher 5PM

Riders Needed
LUXURY VAN SHUTTLE ID SI, Louis
Airport, Bart Transpartotion, a,II
1-8,00-284-2278.

Web Sites

.----------.

SIU Approved
From Sophomores to Grads
9 or 12 month leases

~~;1;P. :tftlA~Jt.erences re-

pick up a DE employment.
appfication in Room 1247
of the Communications Bldg.

WANTED AC'S
Working or Not
a,ll 529·5290.

MAKESIOOAsolelfunl Nowc,,kl
We do arr the talking & seRingl Easy
start in 5 minuteil CAll NOW I I·
800·811·2141 code )61774.

la;~~a!~':'
batkRraund help~!, 549·3973.

WANTED HOSTESS, APPLY i n ~ .
mu,t have some lunch hours avail, PT,
Ou01ro, Pizza 222 W Freeman.

NICE 2 BDRM hr.,se ~n Cedar Creek
Rd, 4 mi ~ ol ~dale, •-Cedar

::::t~1;:!~9-~rtl air,

~;·s~=i:~:~-:~~~~[n'":t';;'

.

,.

Plea>e as~ fa, Lance Speere

Far :o:~~';!:llc;~;

s3G·33 {f:'e~~"z;'.

' i~:..i
· . .,· -~~,I~
TV.:',O<
Swimmint l'ool
ADSL
OOl!t to tampus

Parking

3 Bedroom Apls.
For Fall '00-'0l

~@•ADS

1-~PARTMENTS

1207 S. Wall
457-4123
Show Apt ••"..vailablc
M-F
9.5 p.m.

Sat.
By Appl.

www.bestsmallcity.com/ uads/

~T~~j;!':,~~°;';•

CLERICAi, PT l'OSTION loi marketing
firm, must have exf>Orli'" in Word,
Pagemaker, Pho1o"1op, & Pawe~int,
Rexible hn a, job dictates, maa
resume w/income requirements tu
3200 fisf back

CARBONDAlE, 4 Ml S Old 51, 2& 3 •55961!°:{:i.,~•.;~~ •
bdrm, no pets, $300-$350/mo plu,
depa~t. 457·.S0A2.
SOllWNG PROPERY MGMT
since 1971
GREAT PRICE FOR <r 3 bdrm house,

TYPING AND TRANSCRIB!NG done
in my home, contact Lori at 618-3S7·
2151 or ~nn11@midwe1t.net.

per><>n al Oua1r01 218 W freemol\.

DESIGNER 2 &3 bdrm, furn, w/d, 3

49

work, I do ii all. Perry', handyman
'"rvice. F~ir rate,. 529·2090.

~i:.,~i~~~

r.=.~t:..'
:sf'fo~::,m,:;;;:,,~n
sarry no pets, aill -457·3321.

~~~!~~=~:;:.~ ;~

HANDYMAN OFFERING V/.1IOUS
homo repoin, raal/tailet/indoar I!,
outdOQl maintenance, hauling. yard·

WANTED DEUVERY PERSON, own
CJr, neat o~rance, pqrt-time,
houri,

COUNTRY LMNG, 2 mi E, nice 2
bdrm; hrdwcl/fln, ale, $350/mo, ·
529· 1820 ar 529-3581. ·· · ·

or prale11ianol only, avail late Aug/ · MAUBU VlllAGE 2 &J bdrm, $200
early Sep, nodDA,, 2!7·522•2763.
· b $400, fum, shady tots, coll 529·
4301 Morw}av.~ friilay.
NICE I BDRM house, carpeted, na
f>Ots, ~rit .1. last months rent, dansoge
depasit,457•7427or684·6868.
~EWOODHIUS, 2&3 bdrin,

:t:.':,~.'=~ ~r;;c

Only serious mincfed individuols need
apply. P.O. Bo• 207 Johnslon City, ·
983-8254.

Tue,& Thurs 7:30-12:30pm. Must
work part al on breob. Pick up apptrcation in Anthony HaU, l'DOffl 311.

STEVE ntE CAR DOCTOR ,....;i.a. mechanic. He mole, liouse aills, 457·
7984 cw mol,;le 52.5-8393.

c::~~l:~:~t!,~~n:~fn
and supemse graduate ,tudenb, in·
tern• ai-.d volunteer,. Develop ~nci ·

for d,, 2000-01 schaal year: Substi·
lute cafeteria workers are called on an
0
as needed basis. Rote olpcy is $5.15
per hour. A con,:,leted sch~! di,trict reou, maintain occurate records and
employment poc:lcet and Tuberculin provide data report>. Develop written
test (must be within the la,t 12 month,] and computer liased educational mo•
indicafing "-, ,bsence al tuberculasi, terial,. Collobarote with Wellness
are r,quir,. : Interested individuals Center COOf'dinafors, ocademic demay abtai, u .chaal dist:id applica· pc,rtmenb and other unib in Student
lion pad.et at the Carbondale Com·
munity High Schaal District, 16~ Ad·
minillralive Center, 33~th Giant Master', Degree in health o, human
City Road, Carbondale ar· by contact- services area. One year uperienca in
ing Ms. Lewi, !ext, 2100) at t'1e Car- program development and coord;na•
bondole Community High School Dis· ·6on. SEND lETTIR OF APPUCATION:
!rid 165 Adminillralive Center 457• resume, name, address, and phor_.
4n2. AN EOUAl OPPORTUNITY number of three references ta: Search
EMPlOYER.
-committee, Student Health Programs,
- - - - - 210 Kesnar Hall, Ma~code.6802,
Soutnem lllinoi• Uniteriity Carbon·
dole, Carbondale, IRinois 62901. ApPIANNER, LOCAL CONSULTING firm
plicafian review will begin July 28,
i• seeking a career-minded individuol
2000, and continue until position is
to support orange of environmenMlod. Salary cammenWfate with ex·
tal/naturol resoun:e planning adivi·
0
601. Ellective problem-solving 1km,
SIUC is an EO-AAE.
:~c1=:t~c;,1::!;fr~~·~
focus an the social·science a ~ al
LOOKING FOR P/T help, Aexible hri,
natural resource• (e.g., geography,
neat, dependable, per><>nabfe, great
economics, forestry, environmental sci· working cane', pay depend, on exp,
rel req, call Union County Caunh')I
erol or State ~ e n l agencies,
:r~~!JJ-7912 for
Applia,nts should ..nd resume &ref.
erences lo Vice Pm~dent, P.O. Box
GIANT
OTY
LODGE
is toling applica·
1316, Carbondale, IL 62903. EOE
fions lo fin the lollawing positions:
BIUNGUAL O!INESE/Engr.sh 'f>"Oker COOK & PREP-COOK w/ e"Perience,
HOSTESS !experienced preO, only
·
w/lepol wor!t statu,, molo/lemale,
='r:,;~~-~~k':'rt6me,call457•
need a~•, s

HELP WANTED

BUS POSITION AVM, days and
nights, start immecl, 457·3308, call
between 9am and 11 am.

---------I

~~~~'::'Zs'1s<;:'_;~~tya:~t
cations far rob1fifu1p cafeteria workeri

t!~
:it~!'r.:"!°J'l~ded·
w/developmentallv, disaLled aJults.

SMOKERS EARN QUICK
SUMMER CASH
EARN $200·$300
Parlidpo6ng in smoking r..earch.
Women &men smokers, 18·50
yeori old, wlia c;uo:ily and com·

2 SDRM HOUSE, near SIU, furn, a/c,

Heohh Edu,ation Spe<iar.,t (Olllroam
Programming): IO month, I 00% pasi•
6on. Administer and manage the
health education/health promotion

SUIISTlTUTE . CAfmRIA WORKERS

~57·0609'~~,49.t~ton, no pets,
bp://hcme.Globalfye1.net/n1oadow

...................549•3850 ... ·.................

TIM'S TIIJNG, CERAMIC tae instaffa·
6on, Raari, wolf, shower/tub, reason·
able rotes, 529·3144.

STUDENT HEAlnt PROGRAMS

HEIP WANTED-STUDENT WORKERS
!~~i~ncshi1:.~:n·~~r•i·
0 453-2081 for an appafalment.

~i:~~ ,~d:~jt,,"!~:.r

$650/mo, call 457•8322 anytime.
:::::e~~iEJ;e~:~~~r::,"::~_;;·:::::
•.... Naw. Hurrv. call 549•3850111......

;'~~~~t~•,:.t~tc~lt.
684·3413.
' ;,• • ...
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City Road, Carbondale ar by'contacting Ms. lewis (ext. 2100) at the Car·
bondole Community High School Dis·
Irie! 165 Administrative Center 457•
4n2. AN EQIJAl OPPORTUNITY
EMPlOYER.
'

IIUiNHS•IH
502 S. Beveridge #2
514 S. Beveridge #3
··,.
.
9ll N. Carico
i , I
•
f,;:,,;.,
t.
310 W. College #2
•I 1
11
•
703 S. Illinois #202
703-S. Illin~is t102 _ 6121 /2 S. Log~*
612 1/2 S LDJ;Jn
. 507 l/2 W. M • B
507 1/2 W. Main qB
• am
· •-301 N. Springer#2,4
I
503 S. University ,2
414 W. Sycamore#E
406 S. Univ'~rsity #l · 402 1/2 W. Walnut

,,

I

I:\

I'

Ill

• ., ... ,

1·

•1H
@:Ji 11Bi1
502 S. Bemidge #2
506 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge #J

610 S. Logan*
402 W. Oak#l
168 Watertower Dr.-

506 S. Beveridge
610 S. Logm*·

*= _Ayailable Now

-529-1082 •-503 S'. University
Vi · -our website -.www.midwest.netn1omerentals ·

PAGE
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H~nging out in Herrin
No one c-.m teU Nonnan and Rosie Burley to drh-c otf a
cliff - they'll do it and "~ift expertly to the ground thrct,
hours later, Llnding in :1 JO\'cly meadow somewhere on their

Ilack to the desi!,'fl matter. I'm fa.<cirotcd. To fonn a bettcr picnuc of these babies' perfonnance. C1p.tcty, let's ~mpare ,-:uiou.s engines. I nm,r thought I'd be S.1}ing that, but
;2 acn.'!'.
my physics/engineer infonnant made it so simple!
As a young boy gn"'ing up in j\Jichigan, Nonn often
Submmp:ict cm; manufactured today ha,-c about 100
dreamed of sleddingdmm a sno,"Y hill,g.uning momentum horscpo\\-cr on am:agc. A stock 19i0s Beetle has only 40 to
,md taking off in flight. Nmv, Nonn flies for a...hobb}; 48 horsepower. A regular motor scooter you might sec on
although it's p;utly business. He and j\ Jrs. Burley mm and the streets of C:ubondale has only 8 horsepower. Multiply
operate Dn.'3111 Flight, a brand new red and white paintL-d that by another eight, rev it up, let a chute pull draft from
h.111g.ir in nearby Herrin.
behind and you\,: got a 111.1chine that flies.
Why would an entertainment columAny pm,'l:rcd flight takes lots of
nist =? Because this activity is available
encrro: If the carriage has more pm,-er
and it's exhausth-cly thrilling. Plus, with
than it needs, it ClJl climb faster, which
another cold front e:<pL'cted, d1e \\-eathLEAH STONE
is another safety feature.
er's perfe1."t.
. .
"Drift-wise, it'll go about three
'Inc Burlcys fly"pm,'l:rcd f"U-Jchutcs"
Review, & Preview, hours on one tank of gas at 26 or 30
- 1O-foot long by 6-foot \\idc llicyappears Fridays.
mph. That's airborne [time]," Burley
de-geared carts made of aircraft tubing, 1 • ;,,..
Leah i• a graduate
s.'lid.
65 horsepower engines and a single pro.. ~•.· ~/'
~~u~:~~~ca~i:~
"A fiiend of ours, Ed Neff from
behind the R"Jts to fill die chute for
,?-;·
~!!~:rites
:::~cfo!~~:~:!d~~c

i

~~;

tt\~~

at~~~~~

"L:iv the chute out behind the
reflect that of the
feet. It took him 59 minutes to get up
machin'c, then you ... strap (y1Jurself) into
:J ·
DAILY EG>PTW<.
there and about the same amount of
the mJchinc. As ,uu st.It! forwanl, it - - - - - - - - - - - time to get back dm,11."
catch~-s the \\iml," the Burk'\'S !';Ud. "\Vhcn mu sec the
\ Vithin the last two months, 'l man fiom 1\lask., broke
par.,chutc str.ught on:rhctd, p;,,h the throttle h'.w and you Ncffs n.-cord "ith an altitude just m'l:r 18,000 feet.
... r.ikc off."
lmiting C\'l:1)1lne }Uung and old to the grounds, Burley
Remember "Back to the Future," where Michael). Fox's said he has flmvn students as )Uung as 6 and as old as iS.
ch.irJctcr h.id to get !us l~U' to a certain speed before he
Nonridocsha,"1:discountdcals,maybcnotforseniorcitz.1pped through time? \\'ell, a pmn:n.-d chute also needs to izcns, but if}uu'rc \\ith the press orif)uu'n: a cop. Officers
rc-Jch critid speed for liftoff. Almost 30 mph \\ill do.
get to ride free, and theyre encouraged to ,isit the Ilwlcy
B~idcs p-.u:ichmcs, dicsc contraptions 11:!\'I: noL'iing in hangar oiten, just to check on things and to be generaUy
common \\ith hot air. balloons. Instead, pm,'l:rcd chutes friend!): Nonn and Roi.ie Im,: safety.
share a combination of characteristics \\ith a fC\v difforcnt
The best time to fly is in the e\'cnings, say after 6. That
, ,: ~~!cs: dune buggies, s.,ilboats and airplanes.
way,}uu get sunset scenery and smoother winds than in the
There's a chassis-like carriage with three wheels, one or daytime. l\,le and my reporting crew :urived at Dream Flight
two seats (depending on the }l.'31' of the model), steering around 3 p.m. when the \\'l::ltherwas clear butchopp); so \\'1:
IC\'1:rs and a duottlc. Similar to antique cars that compete at didn't get to ride. Bummer, columnists go for half price.
road sho-.,-s, souped-up ultr.tlight models that compete ha,-e
Dream Flight's l)pic:tl hours arc 1 p.m. until dark. But if
breaks and older sl)ic aircraft "d:ishlioarru."
}1lU call beforehand and make a rcscr,:ation, Nonn 111.1y be
NC\,,:r, more common models, selling for about S10,000 flciblc and take )1lU in the mcming.
·
eich, ha\,: electronic displl}'S at the helm that gi,-e digital
Every flight offered is a 30-rninute instructional flight in
aliitudc readings among od1cr functions.
accordance with 1996 flight regulations, which clearly do
Ha,ingcxplained alJ this det:J.il,}uustiU don't km~vwhat not regard use of the ma.:hineryas pure ldsun:.
in hea,"Cn I'm talking about, right?
"We're not allm,-cd to gm: joy rides," Burley said. "fa'CI)'
To c:xpcrience the same cchilaration I felt when I sat in flight that we do is for proficiency."
.·•. the.Jri\'e;•~ seat,)nu'IJ need to ,\_'itn~ this thing in action
When }UU sec the action }1lursclf; }UU'IJ know pm=
firsr hand.·
.··
·
p:irachuting is an exercise in tcchnic:tl rovigation. You.11
Ir 111.1y seem nightmarish with surreal instructions such learn neat nurds like roll, pitch and yaw.
as, "\Vhen }1lU'rc in flight,justpush }1lur legs on eith.:r srcer"You could [get] one of these at a y:u-d sale, teach }1luting bar on- the side you want to tum.• Steering with )Uur self to fly and it would be perfectly leir-tl,• Burley said. "But
legs? Well, why not, when }1lllI brakes is a p:irachute larger people n-crc getting hurt doing that, so in '96 they stlrted
than a skydh-ers.
building two-pllce 111.1chines so people could get instrucBut the aircraft is actwlly pretty safe. The p:trachute's tion."
doublc·Ll}cr rectangular ducts help the sail's rigid:ty. And
In other words, if }UU'n: untr.uncd, )1lU ClJl not simply
ht:,::mse die chute is ahva}'S open, C\'Cn in the etsc: of total hop in }1lllI fa\urite-color ultr.tlight and zoom to the skies.
mot<'r failure, landing is still c-.lSily negotiated.
Besides, this guy's a retired commercial airline pilot. For 45
Nonn bcClmc intcrcstro in dus p:irticular ad,'l:ntur.: }'-'atS he's flmm C\'Ct)'tlling fl"C'm commuter planes to 747s.
cr.ift l\m }"C'.ll'S ago while looking at Ultr:tlight magazine, a
If like me hm,'C\-er, you'd rather not be cowded, you
puhlic,tion alx>ut c:\p:rimental craft. At 63 }'l.'atS old, Nonn want to fly solo or bust. You ClJl get )Uur instructor's rating
is the only instructor working at Dream Flight so far.
in a single da):
Two people arc scl1L-duled _to take the cL1SS this weekend
First, pay the one-time fee of 540, same amount for any
for license n.-gistrJtiori:TI1ey\\ill be the \-Cl)' first l\m. \ Vhcn instructional flight :md enjoy }1lur half-hour hmv-to lesson
Nonn trains fa-c people for licenses, he \\ill ha,-c fulfillro his during die mominb. Later that same aftemc..on, takc Nonn's
m1uircmcnt to f;.,cume an a,kmcL-d flight instructor. In dm:e-hour classwork course, complete \\ith diagrams on
tum, Norn, "ill be. qualifa~I to L-stablish an instructor's transp-.ircncies. Next, pa~ the follmv-up SO-question written
,chool.
exam. Last!); }1lU and Nonn \\ill make a second and final
;\lr:mwhilc, Drcan1 Flight operJtl'S }1:Jf•round.
randcm flight for good measure, and 3-2-1! You're in
"\Ve L'\'Cll flC\v on NLw 'le-Jr's Eve," someone chinicd.
solos-,iUe.
\ Vhen it's cold, they we-Jr S\\-eaters. Clear!}; th.is sport is
For directions and more irifonnation, ,isit dieir \\-cbsitc
n,,t "Jr the f.unt of heart or stom,1ch.
~t M,w.sixchuter.com or call (618) 983-3366.
0

TRAVEL
CONTINUEll FRO~I rAl,E \

Amtrak
There arc two trains that depart
from Carbond.ile's Amtrak station,
828 E. l\fain St.: the Illini and the
Citv of New Orleans. ·nie Illini,
whlch departs daily at 4:05 p.m. and
3:30 ,1.m., goes through Champaign,
;\lattoon, Effingham and Kankakee
hcforc its final ,lestination, Chicago.
The ride from Carbondale to
Chic1go takes about fi,·c-aml-a-half
hours and costs between S46 :ind
S73 one \v:t\; depending on time of
reservation.

0

111c Citv of New Orleans tr.iin,
which arri~·cs e\'ery morning in
Carbondale at 3:30 a.m., goes
through fi\'e different states Illinois, Kentucky, Tennessee;
~lississippi and Louisiana. The
largest city the train stops in is
j,,lcmphis, Tenn., a fi\'e-hour ride,
fellowed bv its final destination in
Ncw Orleans, which is 14 hours
a,~n· from Carbondale.
Amtrak rcprcseutativc Jim Sainer
said there arc mlny benefits to taking

the tmin rather than fl)ing, taking a
bus or dri,ing. He said then: is more
leg room on a train than in a plane or
bus and that people can mo\'e
around a lot more than in a car.
"Airplanes may be faster, but on
the tr.un, you get to see the country,"
Sain:r said, "Eve'}-one thinks people
,va11t to get to their destination fast,
but not e\'Cl)-One may,vant to fly. It's
a lot more rebxcd way oftra\'eling.ft

Greyh9und Bus
Travelers can pretty mllch go
anywhere in the United States from
Ca:bondale on a Grcyhouncl bus if they ha\'e time. Grcyhounc.l'e fa1cs
an: reasonable, but it may take an
extra day or two to ict to the desired
destination.
The most popular bus route out
ofCa~bondalc is to Chicago, mainly
bec-Jusc of the number ofSJUC srudents who live in the. Chicagoland
area. A round-trip bus ticket to
Chicago in the summer costs 5~4,
and the ride takes about six-and-ahalf hours.
Other popular destinations out of
Carbor.dalc include St. Louis, NC\v

York and anywhere in Florida or
Tc.xas, for one round-trip, flat fare
under S175. For example, if a traveler wanted to go to Miami, it would
be ,he same price as if they wanted to
go to Orlando.
The Greyhound Bus station in
Carbondale is located. in the Bike
Surgeon repair shop, 404 S. Illinois
A,-c.
Bike
Surgeon/Greyhound
employee Mark Robins said one of
the advantages of taking the bus is
the low fares Greyhound offers to
people who like to take their time
when they tra\'el - ,vithout the hassles of driving or paying high prices
for gas.
"You couldn't go to the Florida
Keys for S168 if }"OU drove therc,ft
Robins said. 'Taking the bus may
not be every one's favorite way to go,
but it's the cheap way to go."
With summer traveling months
coming to a close, Saincr recommends travelers plan ahead of time
to sa\'C themselves money and hassle.
.
"The more )1lU delay, the more
)"OU pay," Sainer said. "You snOO'Le,
)"OU lose."

NEWS

Being open-minded
is a virtue in itself
Hmv many times ha,'I: )1lU w:ilkt.-d
around =pus and suddenly had deja
,u of )1lllI high school da)'S? Naturally,
the first time this happened}1lU \\'1:rc in
a sudden shock bcCluse it was not C\'1:11
concei\':tble that an}une or an)"Thing at
coUege could be comparable to a high
school experience.
Wrong!!Thercalityis
that college is \'l:ry
similar to high
LORI
school in many
aspects b-:cause we

,:,~~:J::fi;

I

'

wrong; I am not sa)ing go hang out
nith someone who is in total opposi4o;i
to }1l\lr beliefs and morals. All Ir.masking is to make a conscious effort to
familiarizc your,df with other cultures,
socio-economic classes, and races.
I, too, am 1,.uiJI)' of having once been
caught up in the
mind ti:une that
it was point!= to
HARRIS
befriend :ln)Une
who was not
Conscious Thinking from my same

~~~~:~

t:~!~

ts not
~~\1;;a,
r o uh~,~
educated,
open
~ ~~i~f;~ does
could they ~iminded, di,"Crsified,
not necessarily
bly relate to my
and confident indi,enect that of the
c:xpcriences as a
,idual during the
.
DAILY EGYPT1AN.
}-Oung
black
summer prier to our
.
female. As I
fi-eshman)-earit takes - - - - - - - - - - - grew, it bcClmc
a continuous grmving period that some obvious that :io one ClJl relate to my
nC\'l:r quite acquire.
c:xpcriences if) do not exp= them, and
lf}uU dare ha,,: the audacity to say it is not nccessarytl,at alJ ofour cxpmthat )1lU do not sec the similarities, I enru arc common t o ~ a friendship. .
challenge )1lU to look nithin and ask I once took an intersession class when:
}uurselfwhcnwasthelasttimethat)UU C\'l:'}1lnc was as different as night and
socialized with an)une who was not day and I leamro more from interacting
,vithin the safe boundaries of }1lur ,vith those 16 students than I learned in
clique? It is a rarity to visit the Student any otl:cr class. It was amazing to
Center and sec someone w:ilk up to a become aware of how much I had
table of strangers, sit dmvn and eat their missed out on by not escaping my clique
lunch, and engage in meaningful con- mentality.
\'l:rsation as a group. 'This small step
It is swprising hmv ,villing people
might not seem important in our quest an: to educate others about their culture.
for growth, but it is probably one of the We just need to be as willing to learn.
most important steps. I think I ClJl
- I encourage ~•'Cl)Une to incorporate
acrur.,tely say, nithout any research, that into }1lur daily routine a simple exerat least ro percent of coUege students cise, )1lU only h:t,'I: to do it one time :i
seek the same !)pc of friends they had day. Art )1lU ready? Herc it is: try to
in high school, C\'l:11 though they arc smile ar.J say hello, lil:c }1lU mClll it, to
exposed to a more diversified pool once somcc,ne who docs not resemble the
:j,cy am\'C at coUege. Of course famil- same l)pe of person who )-OU normally
iarity is comfortable, but who in their speak to. I know it sounds corny but
right might wants to go through life just tout me it is a Stitt in the right
being comfortable. Don't get me direction.

KIDS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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Career Seivices ,viii be talking to the
children about career choices and hmv
their grades nmv could affect d1cir

foturc.
The afternoon acti,ities arc planned
by the staff at Touch of Nature. Those
ac:ivitics ha\,: included rock climbing,
nature hikes, Clnocing, paddle boats
and d1e "high ropes."
Priddy described the high ropes as a
confidence-building course. The children tra\'l:rse an elev:.,ed course consisting of a series of telephone poles and
ropes strctcl:ed bel\,·cen ,-erti,::i) poles
approximately 20 lcet high. 11'~ &.ildrcn \\'Car a helmet and a hames,; connected to a safety w:rc. While tlicy arc
encouraged to challenge thcmseh'l:S,
they only ha,,: to do as much th~)· feel
comfortable ,vith.
"It helps them overcome the fear of
. doing something they ha\"Cn"t done
before," Priddy said.
The officers stay ,viili their assigned
groups all week, and the bond between
the officers and the children is obvious
as the children cluster .l."':>und their
counselors, many holding the officcr's
hand. 11,e officers do the same activities
as their charges. time pennitting.
Priddy said with some activities
such as the high ropes the entire time
block is !lied up before d1c officers ha\,:
a chance to try it.
"We make sure \\'I: get all the kids
up there first, and then .if \\'C still ha,,:
time, the officers will get up," Priddy
<;aid.
Sara \V'illman, one of the SIUC
police officers participating in the
PACT Clll:; , missed out on the high
ropes exercise WL-dnesday when !-..r
i:roup ran out of time. She was surprised -at the limits to which the children would push themseh'l:S.
"1'hey'U challenge themscl\'CS so
much further than I C\'l:r. thought· I
would," Willman said.
Willman said it was rewarding to

sec the pride in their faces when they
realize they ClJl go further than they
originally tl1ought they could.
Carbondale police ha\'C been p:uticip:iting in the PACI' Cltnp for fi,'I:
}'Cars, This }'Car is the fitst )'Cat that
SJUC's pclice ha\-e participated.
Allen ,-olunteercJ fo, the program,
and when it bcClme apparent his ,-acation wc;uld O\'Crlap the Cltnj), he C1me
back:\ couple ofda)'S early in onler to be
a part ofit Knowing what the program
was about from talking nith friends on
the Carbondale force, Allen thought
the Cltnp would be a wonderful c.xpericnce. He hasn't been disappointed.
Allen describes the children as l)pic:tl 10 and 11 )'Cat olds, not much different from his children. He nishes he
had their energy. He said when 5 p.m.
ro!ls around and C\'l:'}Une goes home,
he's dog tired. But he describes it as a
"good kind of tired."
"Pla)ing is hard n-ork, man," Allen
said.
Jeanie Thies, the state director of
PACT =ps,was on hand today to
h:we a look at the Carbondale Cltnp.
\IIJitr, 1! camps running this summer,
Theis i;; taking a look at the =ps to
Lly out some criteria for model camp~.
Ar. evaluation by SIU-EdwardS\ille
!•~'t!ited Carbondale as a CU1didatc for
the model.
·
Sc,me of du: positi,-e things Theis
pointed to in the camp was a good mi'<
of,.,-tivities and acti,-e mentoring by the
officers imul'llxl. ·She said the childn:n
arc clearly comfortable ,vith the officers,
and that was an impor:ant part of th:
cam!'
.
"We want to see what acti\'ities
alJmv the childn:n to bond ~tter ,vith
the officcrs,"n,cis said.
Theis said some activities sup as
trips to ,vater p:uks or them: parks clo
r;ot work as well because of the limited
time the childn:n spend with the officers. With Carbondale's camp located
at Touch of Nature, the setting and the
isolation provide an opportunity for
close contact between the officets and
the ~hildn:n.

James Grimm exits as a backhoe comes to remove his inoperable car from the derby ~arly. The cars are lifted onto trai:ers after· the events to be t~ken home for various repairs.
DEMOLITION
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One slogan in particular was found
on many of the enlr.lnts - WFO.
Jansen said the acronym w:is meant as a
colorful reference to the wide· open
road.
"The guys with that on their car
usually think they have something to
prove," he $aid.
It's not all race officials and dnve1o,
of cou,:;c. The fans arc the reason for
the show. Mike Boehm, an SIUC

HARRY ·
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

5

and a 12-year-old sixth grader.
. 'This is the distinct difference
between Harry Potter IV and the othcrs. Harry and his buddies arc growing
up and Rowling n:flccts that in the situations she sets Harry in. There is a
marked change in the conflicts, a cerbin maturity Harry is expected to
must..:r. The tone at die end afier Lord
VoWemort has n:tumed is downright
somber. Everything isn't solved neatly
at die end like the fiISt three books, and
Lord Voldemort is on the loose.
But it doesn't fed unnatural This is
when: Rowling joins the ranks of tmly
tilented writers. It seems Rmvlir.g is
not making up a itory, but just unfolding C\'Cllts as they arc meant to happen.
And she does so in language_ that
tits comfort:Jbly with every age group.
She doesn't use alarmingly complex
words, yet doesn't seem to 'be ttlking
down to )'Ollllg readers.
It t'.kcs mon: than prose style to
attract adults to these boola.· That's
wherc the magic comes in. Rowling
m.1Sterfully combines realistic c:har.u:te,:; and 1elatiomhlps with an in~i;narive alter-world. Who wouldn't be
intrigued by a sorting hat who dcsignatcs new Hogwarts students to their
appropriate houses? Or floo: •powdcr
that allows m:igical people to tl':lvd
fiom one location to another thru::gh
fireplaces, grates, :1J1d ~cys?
Some poople aren't intrigued, how-

junior in computer science from
Springfield, has been a demolition
derby enthusiast for some time.
"I prefer to watch from the pit area,W
Boehm said. "Its cool to talk'to the dri~ ·
ve,:; - sec what mod.ifiraiions they've
made to the cars. Some of them have
pretty ingenious ways of keeping these
beatm running.
"Another cool thing about W:ltching
from the pit area is you get to see the
derby up close and peoonal. At times,
you think the cars jus~ might jump the •
concrete divider and wipe you out very exciting."

ever. In fact, they arc·absolutdy dism.1ycd by Harry's popularity. Parents
have challenged the books in 25 school
distritts in :it least 17 sbtcs, disturbed
by the magical 'overtones. The books
have been banned in schoo!s in Kansas ·
and Colorado. I'm not swprised. Many
books nJW considered classics have
been banned at one point, including
"The Adventures of Huckleberry
Finn," "Little Red Riding . Hood,"
"James and the Giant Pech" and "A
Wrin!:le in Tune."
Some parents allege that Harry
glorifies witchcraft. Well, what
aboi.t "Macbeth,• and Kinit Arthur
legends, and "The Thr~e Bi!ty
Goats Gruffi" Those stories have
witches, sorcerers and trolls. As a
child, did I want to dabble in witchcraft because 1h:1t's what I read? Of
cou,:;e not.
Parents who want to ban Harry
Potter overlook that the book champions friendship, loyalty, wisdom and
good over evil.
And fun, too. Rowling has managed to teach lessons without seem· ing preachy, create a world :.f fanta, sy without seeming silly and produce
a char:ict~r that is virtuous without
being annoying.
Harry Potter is hen: to st:iy. The
hype will die down. Three more
' books will be written. The hype for
them will go a\"lly too. And what will
be left is a series of children's books
that have done what S0'11e thought
impossible- bring t!.e jl')"/Ofreading
back to children and their parents.

19,

·Randy Mustread,
works to weld out damage done to !he botto~ of his car. Most _riders have to close
holes or weld off parts of their car to repair.
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July 22, 2000, 7:30 p.m.
Clinton County Fair
Carlyle, Illinois
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·September 11, ·2000, 7:3.Q p.m.

SEMO Fair
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Drivers work
· through a sea cf
demor.tion at the
Washington County
Fair, Saturday.
Winners and losers
cars are both
subjected to dents
and devastation.
JESSE DRURY
DAILY EGYPTIAN

1

em, bash em: Demolition Derby
1

"Tractor pulls, mud.
baggers and monster
trucks have come and
gone, but demolition
cierbies have been there
just about _since day

Illinois andMissouri are home
to several auto showdowns
JAY ARNOLD
OAiLY EGYPTfAN REPORTER

one."

Sims explained the
importance of the
demolition derby for
many county fairs.
"To be honest, for
some of the smaller
fairs, if there was no
derby, there'd be no
fair. It's that simple."
Sims has been promoting
automotive
events at state and 11!!!:~lilllllil
county fairs since
1972. Auto Race
Promotions promotes
PHOTO• IIY .JESSE DRURY - DAILY EGYPTIAN
events of various types
in Illinois, Missouri (Above) Derby riders live a life hard life. (Below) High school kids from
McClainsboro watch the· action from the flat bed of their truck. With access,
and Indiana.
The schedule is fast spectators can sit inches away from the track.
and furious. As many
as three events will be staged on a single weekend, all
in different sites.
"Well, tonight we'll pack up and head to Henry,"
Sims said. "I've got a crew in Troy, Mo., that will finish up and join us for the big show."
As the promoter, Sims is responsible for the set up
of the derby. Of prime importance to many of the racers, however, are the prizes. .
The purse for Saturday's event
was S2,000, with S600 going to
the first place finisher. The drivers in the pit were somewhat
disappointed at the size of the
purse.
"Its one of the smaller ones in
demolition drh·ing," said driver
Chris Jansen of Aviston who has
been in\"olved in demolition derbies for just more than a year.
"We're out m;1inh· to have a
good timc,"Jansen said. "The trophy would be nice though."
In addition to just getting a
car out to a derby site, a number
of technical det;ils need to be
addressed before a car will he
allowed lo run in a derby.
Some of the most obvious
alterations to a car include
removing all glass from the vehicle, moving the battery and fuel which will often run much hotter than engines under
tank from their stock positions conirenrional driving conditions.
and the rerouting of oil lines.
Other modifications include painting the body of
Since the radiator is often the the cars with registration numbers, famrite slogans
first component to be destroyed, and the names ohvives, i,>irlfriends and daughters.
the oil line is often run into the
passenger compartment and
through a bucket of ice. The oil
SEE DEMOLITION, PAGE 11
ER1c MoccNsEN - o•u..... E"GTPTIAN
acts as a coolant for the engine,

"Five ... four ... rhrce ... two ... one ... Go!" The
green flag drops and 12 cars race from their starting
places in reverse. \Vithin seconds, the crowd roars as
the first collision crunches metal.
The drivers shift gears into fonvard and swerve,
trying to execute the perfoct fishtail, a combination of
velocity, steering and braking that ends in practical
application of Newton's second law: force equals mass
times acceleration.
Witnessing a demolition derby is, to turn a phrase,
awe
inspiring. The mix of automotive power, driver's
i
skill and adoration of the crowd brings images of the
li;_J
Circus Maximus and the chariot races of ancient
· Rome. Drivers maneuver their cars in a dance of
destruction, wheeling, turning and spinning to one of
two outcomes: victory or annihilation.
The demolition derby has long fascinated audiDestination
ences. The combination of speed, excitement and
is
color
culminate in a traditional contest of guile and
bimonthf , 1 skill. One man in particular has benefited from its
look at '' popularity.
"The demolition derby has been a staple of county
places (
fair entertainment for nearly forty years," said George
youmn
Sims, president of Auto Race Promotions of St. Louis
go V\1itt,t' • and the pror.,oter" of the Dual-Demo Derby at
nothing.' /
Saturday's \Vashington County Fair in Nashville.
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